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!| For the Signal.
il* the summer ever coming: ? 
lie the long. Ion» winter going!

w eheplejr*s'us witbpier fawning, 
i deceives us in her wooing. X
rrilng, timid, soft and balmy, 
ir the mountain, o’er the sen,
Ulng us in breath so culmy,
Ü lief Coining Minstrelsy !

I Sending forth bar pretty blue birds, 
f Freeing hit bet1 feathered throng 
| Of lovely creature*,, With these soft wqrds;
[ Go ! and sing thy summer soug.”

FbispeMn* to the early dowers,
[hal yet sleep beneath the jmow, 
whispering thro* the leallese bowers,

Bidding tiny streams to flow.
[ Waking up the cold, dead earth,

From its iong'and icy sleep,
To the myriads giving birth,
Chasing tears Irorn eyes that weep.

[ Come aad let man's heart he gladdened,
I Which thy absence long hath saddened ;

Gome I come in all thy loveliness,
I «Adorn tnee in thy bright green dre*e ;

Sweet summer, with thy scents and dowers.
And we’ll talk love in the lores! bowers,

Goderich, April, 1563.

orders and responsibilities. But Napoleon 
enjoyed more advantages of this description 
than any other sovereign t**at ever appeared. 
His presence, as staled by me more than once, 
was likely not only to give to the French 
army all the advantages above detailed, but 
to put an end to all the jealousies of tht 
French Marshal and their counter action of 
each other, whether "founded upon bad prin
ciples and passions, or their fair differences 
of opinion. The French army thus had a 
unity of action. These four considerations 
induced me to say generally that his presence 
ought to be considered as 40.00Q men in the 
scale. But the idea is obviously very loose, 
as must be seen by a moment's reflection. If 
the two armies opposed to each other were 
40,000 men on the side of «the French army, 
or even if there were 60,000 on each side, or 
possibly even 80,000 men on each side. It is 
clear, however, that wherever he went he 
carried with him an obvious udvuntage. I 
don't think that I ought to be quoted as 
calling that advantage as equal to a reinforce
ment of 40,000 men under all possible cir
cumstances.

PARLIAMENTARY.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Man Overboard

! The following thrilling picture not 
| only of a man overboard, but of one of 
i the Miserable cast out of the pale of So

ciety for his crimes, is from the magic 
pen of Victor Hugo. It will bear reading 
over and over again.—[Ed. Signal.

A man overboard !
Wbatmaltor.Hl the .hip do., not .top. General Iran.mini 

The wind is blowm*—that dark ship must ' u(j 
keep on her destined course. She passes

The man disappears and then reappears,
1 he plunges and rises to the surface, he culls, 

lie stretches out his hands,they bear him not, 
the ship, staggering under the gale, is «train
ing every rope ; the sailors and passengers 
see the drowning man no longer ; his miser
able head is but a poiet-Hi the vastness of the

He hurls cries of despair into the depths.
What a spot ter is that disappearing sail 1 He 

I looks upon it with frenzy. It moves away ;
: it grows dim. He was there but just now, he 
i was one pi the crew, 'be went and came upon 
the deck with the rest, he bad his share of the 
air and tupligbt, he was a living u$tm. Now 
what has become of him?- He slipped, he 
fell, a»d it is finished.

He is in the monstrous deep. He has 
aothing beneath his feet but the yielding, 
fleeing element. The waves, torn and scat
tered by the wind, close round him hideously ; 
the roiling of the abyss bears hiui away ; 
shreds of water are flying about his head ; a 
populace of waves spit upon him ; confused 
openings swallow him ; yawning precipices 
full of darkness ; fear I ally unknown vegeta
tions seise upon him,bind bis teetraiid drswhim 
to themselves; he feels that he is becoming 
the great deep ; he makes part of the foam ; 
the billows toss him from one to another ; be 
tastes the bit.«mess ; kf-e cruel ocean is eager 
to devour him ; the mat tier plays with bis 
agent, it seems as if a $gre ere liquid heat.

But yet he struggle*. *
He tries to defend himself ; he tries to sus

tain himself; he struggles ; he swiius. He. 
that poor strength that fails so soon, he com
bats the unfailing.

Where now is the ship ? Faraway yon
der, hardly visible in the pal iid^gloom of the 
horizon. The wind blows in gusts ; the bil
lows overwhelm him. He raises his eyes,but 
sees only the livid clouus. He, in his dying 
agony makes part of this immense insanity of 
the sea. He is tortuicd to death by its im
measurable madness. He hears sounds 
which are strange to man, which seem to 
come not Irora earth, but from some frightful 
realm beyond.

There are birds in the clouds, even as theie 
are ange's above human distress, but what 
can they do for him ? They fly, sing, and 
float while he is gasping.

He fuels that he is buried at once by those 
infinities, the ocean and the sky—the one is a 
tomb, and the other a pall.

Night descends, h i has been swimming for 
hours, his strength is almost exhausted, that 
ship, that far-off thing, wheie there were men, 
is gone ; he sinks, he strains, he writhes, he 
febls beneath him the shadowy monsters of 
4bo unseen ; he shouts.

Men are no more. Where is God ?
. tie shouts. Help ! help ! he shouts in

cessantly.
Nothing in thu horizon—nothing in^the

•kv.
He implores the blue vault, the waves, the 

rocks, all are deaf. He supplicates the Uni 
post: the iinperturable tempest obeys only 
the infinite.

Around him-are darkness, storm, solitude, 
wjlfi.and unconscious tumult the ceaseless 
Jgkpbling of the fierce wateis. Within him hor
ror and exhaustion. Beneath him the en
gulfing abyss. No resting place. He thinks 
of the shadowy adventures of this Iwelt-ss body 
in the limitless gloom. The biting cold par
alyses him, His hands clutch spasmodically,
-and graso at nothing. Winds, clouds, whirl
winds, blasts, stars, all useless I What shall 
he dot He yields to despair ; wont out he 
seeks death ; he no longer resists ; he gives 
himself up ; he abandons the contest, and he 
is rolled away into the dismal depths of the 
abyss forever.

t -*--------- ---------------------

The Duke of Wellington on Napoleon.
Earl Stanhope’s volume of‘Miscellanies,’!

| just published in London, contains the follow
ing interesting Memoranda of the Duke of 
Wellington on Napoleon I., referring to 
the value of Napoleons presence on the field 
of battle and correcting the popular version 
of the Duke’s opinion

“ It is very true (observes the Duke) that 
I have often said that I considered Napoleon's 
presence in the field to be equal to 40,000 
xnen in the balance. This is a very loose 
way of talking ; but the idea is a very différ
ât qne from that of his presence at a battle 
being equal to «'reinforcement of 40,000 men.
I’ll explain my meaning. 1-—Napo'eou was 
* grand homme de guerre, possibly the 
greatest that ever appeared at the head of a 
French array! A 2—Ho was sovereign of the 
country as well as the Military Chief of the 
army. That country was constituted upon a 

. military basis. All its institutions were 
framed for the purpose of forming and main
taining its armies with a view to conquest.
All the ojpees and rewards of the state were 
reserved in the first instance exclusively for 
the army* A« officer, even a private soldier 
of Uinarmy, might look to the sovereignty 
o^a kingdom as the reward for his services.
It is obvious that the presence of the sovereign 
"iib an artny so constituted must greatly 

their exerqpua. 3—It was quite cer
tain that all the resources of the French 
■fate, civil, political, financial as well as mili
tary were turned toward the seat of the opera
tions which Napoleon bliaeelf should direct. 4 
^Eeety eoverign In command of an army en-

( joyeedvanmgee against him who exercises------------------------------------ , ___ ,„__ ____
only a delegated power, and who acts euder proposed also to provide for the inspection

Quebec, April 28*
The Speaker took the chair to-day at 2

The third report of the emigration com
mittee was laid before the House. It gives 
a letter from Mr. Buehamm, the agent at 
Liverpool,saying there was a prospect of a 
much larger immigration this year I him be
fore. As a field for immigration Canada has 
attracted m much larger share of attention 
than formerly.

A message was received from the Governor 
. the Estimates for 186-3,

ud
On motion of Mr. J. S. Macdonald they 

were referred to Committee of Supply, Mi. 
Patrick in the chair.

Mr Howland then opened the budget. lie 
made a three hours’ sja-eth, giving a lull and 
clear exposition ol the financial affairs of the

□vince. He opened by remarking that he 
adopted a new mode ol bringing down the 

estimates. He would ask Parliament to vote 
all the expenditure except wnVre specific sums 
had been appropriated by act oi Pail lament; 
several items, therefore, appear now for the 
first time, such ns grants to agricultural soci
eties. immigration* light-houses, coast survey 
and collection of revenue. The latter item, 
according to the system hitherto followed, was 
almost wholly under the discretion of the 
head of *.he Department. He bel'èved in 
asking-the sanction of Parliament for this ex
penditure instead of Allowing the Government 
to deduct it I rum the revenue ; it would he 
productive of good results. He wi-diei to 
make another change, to have the estimates 
voted from May to May, because an evil arose 
from the fact that a third ol the year now 
expired befoie the lluuse voted the supply. 
Moreover, if there were a deficiency now it 
had to be met from t*>e whole year's expen
ses, but the Government could only increase 
the revenue for about half the year. lie then 
proceeded to explain the estimates, detiiliug 
the increases aad decreases of the expendi
ture for the current year. They were in most 
particu'ais the same as given lust night. It 
was only necessary, he said, to ask $>100,000 
for the Ottawa buildings in addition to the 
appropriation of lust year. A considerable 
share of the militia expenses would not be 
necessary again for five years. Tne Seignor- 
ial Tenure redemption would equal the pay
ment of that debt. The total reduction in the 
expenditure ns compared with lust year was 
3001,309. Of the amount proposed to be ex 
(•ended this year 31,227,464 would be out of 
previous appropriations under the following 
heads :—Geological survey, $7.600 ; balance 
for militia, $152,575; arts, agriculture ami 
statistics, 33,200, public woi *8, $651,297 ; 
roads and bridges, 321,520: Indian minuties, 
38.000; capital of the Seignonal Fund $261, 
562 ; additional capital ol beignoriul Fund,
$1 Hi; 110. He then went on to sjieak of the 
estimated income for the year. Receipts from 
customs, irrespective of vhanxis which muht 
Ire proposed, he estimated at 33,421,740 ; 
from excise, under the present laws. $845, 
146 ; from public works irrespective of- the 
re-i in posit ion'--of tolls, $305,758; and from 
other sources of revenue, including deben
tures and the redemption of debt, 37,313.250. 
which included 31.102,000 redemption of 
debt. The estimated total income under the 
present laws at 13,885,898, ami the expendi
ture at $15,672,480,leaving a deficiency to be 
provided for of $1.786.582. He entered 
into an argument to show that the revenue of 
the country had not kept pace with its growth 
in population ami products. It was iieceasaiy 
therefore to devise new means ot increasing 
the revenue in Older to meet the expenditure 
without contracting more debt. In stating 
the measures he intended to propose to meet 
that deficiency he assumed that the trade of 
the country this year would not he less than 
last, except puilmps in one article, Teh, ill 
which event the duties from the customs 
would** bb $844,827 over last year. Th.s 
arose from the fact that the specific duties im
posed last year would be brought into opera 
lion throughout the whole year, w hereas last 
year these were only in operation about six 
months. He estimated that he would obtain 
from excise an increase of $564,451 without 
any change in duties. From the Public 
Works he expected an increase ot $217,051 
without tolls. " He proposed increase of duties 
upon some articles, upon which he proposed 
levying excise, expecting to dt»rive therefrom 
$75,000. He proceededTo state that he pro
posed to repeal all existing laws relating to 
excise with a view of a more efficient collec
tion of revenue und-r new duties. With re
gard to brewers and distillers lie proposed to 
make their licenses for the year the same us 
under the existing laws, namely, for distillers 
rectifying by Alteration, $100; by other pro
cess than filteratiou. $200; distilleis rectify
ing only, $100. He proposed also to require 
licenses for using fermenting tubs,by distillers,
12 cents |>e1 gall711 for the year. He would 
issue licenses for a shorter period, the least 
being a fortnight at the same rate. He pro
posed that licenses for brewers be $60 , licen
ses a so for us ? of mash tubs and coolers, five 
cents,for every gallon incapacity-—the license 
to last the whole year and lor no shortei 
period. He then proposed to levy an excise 
duty of 2c a gallon 011 spirits, and three cents 
on beer. He proposed as a license, for each 
tobacco manufacturer, $100; a license also 
for the use of each tobacco press, $200; for 
each cutting machine, $20, and each snuff 
mill $50. He then proposed an excise duty 
upon plug, cake and twist tobacco of 10 cents 
per pound, and an increase in the specific 
duty of ten cents per pound. On every pound 
of ground tobacco or snuff, manufactured, the 
same amount. On every pound of out tobac
co, made wholly from stems, 5 cents; on 
every pound of cigars, 20 cents, on etery 
pound of other descriptions of tobacco, ten 
cents. He further pi opr sed to require a li
cense for those dealing in this article ol $20 
tor wholesale, and $10for retail dealers. The 
Bill be intended to introduce would provide 
for goods being stamped on paying excise.
He estimated to derive this year from this 
source of licenses and excise, $221,082- He

of Petroleum Oil. He would embody "in the 
Bill a provision for granting licenses for re
fining this oil at 50 dollars. Oa every gallon 
of manufactured oil, there would be an excise 
duty of 00s cent, and one cent per gallon for 
nspection. Licenses for dealers in the ar
ticle would be $16. He estimated the re 
eeipts from this source this year would be $30. 
000. He proposed licenses for every tannery 
at $50; for the use of vats for tanning,$1 per 
thousand capacity ; also an excise duty of 6 
cents per pound upon calf and kip, five cents 
upon upper,4 cents upon sole,split and harness 
and 5 cents upon any other kind of leather. 
He proposed licenses for wholesale dealers at 
$20. Ho proposed also to increase customs 
duly 3 cents per pound. He estimated to 
procure this year from this source $273,331. 
He proposed to rejieal the bank impost and 
impose one-half per cent tax upon paid up 
capital, expected the following income from 
these measures :— %

Customs...............................$5.497,575
Excise................................. 1.419,721
Public Works....................... 522.809
Bauk Tax............................ 134.000
Other ordinary revenue.3,121,258 
Redemption of debt equiv

alent to amount of other 
side...............................  4,194,000

Total ............................. $14,887,363

Leaving a deficiency of $785,117

He thought this sum small when the House 
reflected that the Ottawa buildings and the 

! payment of the Seigniors was not ordinary ex- ■
I pensrs. To provide for it and against any 
I contingency that might arise he would ask 
authority to issue $1,500,000 in debentures. 
He believed the measures proposed would 
meet with popular approbation. He conclud- 
amid applause.

Mr. Galt said the speech of the Finance 
Minister was a full vindication of the lateMin- 
isiry. He made a speech nearly two hours in 
length, attacking the budget and the general 
policy of ihe Administration. He complained 
of injustice towards the Opposition by the 
Minister of Finance in presenting the accounts. 
He charged the financial policy with failure, 
and declared that th> time had arrived when 
the Opposition should take the responsibility 
anil attempt to tutu out the Ministry. He eat 
down amid loud checis.

Mr. Brown gave the Minister of Finance 
credit for his clear and candid statement, 
nevertheless he thought he bud not gone far 
enough in the way of retrenchment. He should 
have cut off every shilling of expenditure pos
sible instead of imposing new taxes upon the 
people. He hoped the Finance Minister 
would consider the matter and chop down 
some expenses.

The committee rose, to sit on Fiklay, 
and the House adjourned at a quarter to one

WRECK OF THE
O-SAXON.

Tested to liy the axe of retrenchment and I wi* supposed *ou,d he sent to Uniontown. 
economy to the root of the evil tree which Another JW»ft that the Confederates had 
H , ... . . , „ , entered Wrakmgton. Pa., twenty five miles
had poisoned the financial resources of the lrom wheeling was discredited.
Provinces for so many weary years. It is 
very easy for a man at his fireside to talk 
of the emoluments of office, but wc firmly 
believe that any ministry that would thus 
set itself to work, dearly earns whatever of 
emolument it may legitimately ryeivc,and
a high-minded man is not repaid by silver ____ ____
and gold for the public slavery involved in NcdIfifTWdiHundrCCi ÜV68 
any official position, however exalted.—j SlippOSCd tO b© lOSte 
Little thanks need any man expect from | ~
Society for earnest and well-intended efforts ONE HUNDRED^AND

Of THE SCENE 
ACCIDENT.

to advance the best interests of his country.
liple of unthankful selfishness 

u at work, and is just as ubi- 
ai the present moment as it ever 

k at the stand to be taken by 
Majesty’s Opposition to-day. Mr. 

Howland finds it necessary to impose 
a tax upon the luxuries and some of the 
necessaries of life, so as to bring the reven
ue of the present year up to the anticipa
ted expenditure, which has been reduced 
as much as it is possible to do, instead of 
borrowing from the bankers of London, a 
system which has been so long followed, to 
our lasting disgrace. How is the Minis
ter of Firance met ? Why, good, honest, 
jolly Mr. Galt, backed up BjVrther gentle
men of the same way offeeling, holds up 
his hands in holy horror. ‘‘ What,” says 
he, “ Attempt to harmonize income and 
expenditure ! the public cannot bear the 
heavy burthen of taxation—why not bor-

THREE PERSONS S,

Hon. JohnYl and IFariiiiy among 
Saved.

11 b'tl*4WlWpe«r.- <r3| we (Globe) an- 
rnoume the total loertff tlie Canadian steam- 
or “ Anglo-Saxon,” on I he poasi df Newfound
land, near Cape Race. On Monday, at 
noon, m a dense fog, she struck the shore, 
and was under water in an hour afterwards. 
During the lime she was afloat, the purser 
says, in jus telegraphic despatch, that seventy 
people were landed; and that afterwards boat 
No. 2 came ashore, with twenty-three on 
board. The latter despatch says that on 
Tuesday, at 9 a. m., nearly twenty-four hours 
aftenvinds. the steamer “#Duuntless " picked 
up two bouts with ninety persons on hoard, 
including, we are happy to suv, the Hon. 
John Young, of Montreal, and his family. 
This gives a total of one hundred and eighty- 
three saved. The purser speaks of three 
boats having beeu cut away on the port side, 
and we présumé that these are all row ac
counted for, and that the remainder of the 
passe n/e is and crew weal down in the ill-fated 
ship. The captain, Mr. Burgess, whe has a 
brother and cousin residing in this city, was 
drowned. He was an able, experienced sea- 

and hud been long employed

I VOL XVI.—NO. U

is well

st-ange city, weak with suffering, and famish- 
mg with hunger, she sank down helpless as
mlant.

If her trouble had euded here it would have 
certainly been bad enough. But they did not. 
Mie had hardly got into the hall when abe 
was foil >wed by a man, who approached in a 
familiar and insulting manner, and, taking 
advantage of her helplessness, rot heeding 
her tearful entreaties, nor her oriee for sue- 
cor, proceeded to commit a horrible and bru
tal outrage on her pe.eon. Her cries for 
help soon attracted several persons to the 
spot, but not until after the villain had suc- 
rtjeded in making his escape. The girl Was 
found on the street in the morning, and told 

atsufferiug. to several whom she met.— 
” ,lat became of her afterwards is not known. 
She was positive she could identify the per
son Who perpetrated the outrage, it she could 
see him. She represented that she was eigh
teen years old. and hud come to the city for 
the purpose of visiting the graves of her pa
rents, and finding, if possible, some of her 
relatives and friends.

Previous to the circumstance above related, 
Miss Wneeiock states that she was assaulted 
by two persons, a white man and a negro, who 
endeavored to force her into a marriage, and 
in the attempt tore off her bonnet and mutil
ated her clothes, leaving her bareheaded and 
with a portion of her dress torn from her per 

These men were frustrated in their de.

Btfl&lo and Lake Huron Railroad
TIME TAB1.K.

SUMMER AVANCEMENT.
GOING EAST.

row money to pay the interest 011 borrowed man, 
money,-and for general purposes, as I have 
often done ? ” This, we repeat,is virtually 
the answer made to Mr. Howland by the 
mouthpieces of the Opposition. And has 
it came% this, that you Upper Canadians 
are not willing to make one effort to place 
your finances above the fluctuating and de
moralizing influences of the London money- 
market—that you are willing to put your 
hands into your bosoms and drift helpless
ly down the cunent of national dégrada- j 
tion ? We will not believe it, and wc |
trust and believe that this day, when Mr. "“""'V?1"""’ to .nd,..duals, it « 
...... ., , . , an nijui y,lo the Province,and will be mourned

.J. A. McDonald brings up his shameful everywhere. All had begun to hope that the 
motion, he will be met with justly-merited Canadian steamship line hud passed through

men were frustrated in their de
signs, whatever they were, by the screams of 
th.-ir intended victim. It is also neccssurv to 
state that she had three dollars in money 
stolen from her by some one in the course of 
the nhht.

T he above occurrence, from beginning to 
its culmination, is a aeries of the most das
tardly outrages which were ever committed 
in Detroit Her condition was such as would 
appeal 10 the sympathies ot a brute. A lone 
woman, stricken with a fearful maladv. from 
the effects of which she had became perfectly 
helpless, alone in the streets at a lute hour at 
night, without money or friends, is first as
saulted, then rescued, ag-

•e-We 
tisement of Mr. 
goods is very 
worthy inspection.

Soiree.—There is to be a Soiree in the 
New Connexion Church of this town, on 
Wednesday evening next,at 7<30, There 
is sure to be a full house, on the occasion, 
so that it is almost unnecessary to do more 
than announce the matter.

Lecture.—Mr. Wm. Sotheigill will 
deliver a lecture on the Middle Ages, in 
Crabb’s New Hall on Monday evetting 
uext. Mr. F. lectured last Friday before 
a Toronto audience, and, according to the 
morning papers, made quite a sensation. 
We hope our townsmen will, for wide,turn 
out to hear a really good lecturer.

. jam heartlessly driven 
to thn streets, and the climax of villany rap 

- - the ! 68 wc have recorded. In all its aspects
“n I. . I u , , 11 ie a" outrage which, more than auv which
i he “ Anglo Saxon was one of the first j have preced. d it,calU for careful iove.'tigation 

built of the Canadian steamships, and was a by the authorities, in order, if possible to 
very last v-tsel. She sailed from Liverpool, | bring the guilty parties to justice. It would
hound for Quebec, on Thursday, April 16th, 
••ml was approaching the Gulf on the 11th day 
of her voyage, when she struck on Cape 
Race. It is supposed she had a very large 
iiunilx'r of passengers. There were probably 
nearly four hundred souls on buaid, passen
gers and crew. The escutie of one hundred 
and eighty-three leaves, it is but too likely, 
early two hundred unaccounted for ; but we 

may indulge a hope that the terrible list will 
not be so long.

The loss of the vessel and of so many lives

„ lilty parties-to justice, 
be a proper subject for investigation by the 
grand jury now in session.—Detroit Free 
Freet.

GODERICH,.......... UEP D*v Expre**. 
8.30 A. M.

CLINTON................ 9.08 “
HARPl'RHK Y........ 9.30 “
SEAFORTH ............ 9.36 “
CAKRONBROOK .. 9.55 “
MITCH ELI................ 10.11 «
STRA1F0RD........ 10.50 “

........I’Kk. 12.35 v. u.

STRATFORD ...
WERT.

2.28 p. n.
2.50 “

MITCHELL ............. 3.33 “
CARRON BROOK .. 3.52
SEAFORTH ............ 4.15 •<
HA RIM RUE Y........ 4.21 “
CLINTON.......... 4.45 •,«
GODERICH.......... . . . .UE1-. 5.30 •«

discomfiture. There should be to to-day 
a union of all who desire to sec Canada 
rise triumphantly above her past disgrace 
in order to thwart the designs of unscrupu
lous and needy political cormorants.

Connect* at Stratford with Grand Trunk and 
ut l'an* with Great Western. Daily Stages from 
Goderich to all pniiaol the surrounding country. 
Passenger* rea< h Port* on the coast by VanEveiy 
ami Kumbail’» steamers.

Mjhtrott Signal.
G0DEKICiI,„C. W., MAY 1, 1863.

THE CRISIS OF THE SESSION.

It is now certain that the Opposition 
will try their full strength in the House. 
To-day will tell the story, for Mr. J. A. 
McDonald, according to his notice of 
motion on Wednesday, is to bring in a 
direct vote of Want of Gonfidence in the 
Macdonald-Siootte Ministry ! This de
termination was arrived at in caucus on 1 
Wednesday, after a long discussion. The 
Opposition feel that it is now or never 
with them, and they are determined fo 
make one desperate effort for power and 
patronage. We doubt very much the 
wisdom of the course pursued by the Op
position in this inst/^e,because twist and 
turn as they may, they must appear be
fore the country in an anomalous position. 
For many years past our country has been 
pursuing a course of ruinous extravagance, 
its Government being in the hands of 
needy adventurers who never lost aiv op
portunity of making use of the casual ad
vantages accruing from their position ; the 
credit of the country had declined, and 
national bankruptcy stared us in the face. 
We all know how this profligacy culmina
ted—how the cçuntry,tired and burthened 
as it was, threw off, through its represen
tatives, the incubus which had well-nigh 
drawn out all its vitality. The New Gov. 
emment, coming into power as it did, 
labored under enormous disadvantages. 
Debts had been contracted, extravagant 
schemes had been entered into, and on 
every hand difficulties were heaped up. 
Could any Ministry under the «un in one 
year evolve from an empty exchequer and 
exhausted resources the state of prosperity 
so long and ardently wished for f As well 
might the Agriculturist attempt to gather 
a full crop from a wrought-out field I The 
thing was absolutely impossible. We grant 
that the new Ministry did not meet all the 
wants of the Reform party—that it gave 
up principles which had long been adhered 
to, but it nevertheless, recommended itself 
to the consideration of every honeat man, 
in that there was a disposition mani-

WRKCK OF THE ANGLO-SAXON.

237 LIVES LOST.

In another column is a telegraphic an
nouncement of the loss of the fine Mail 
steamer Anglo-Saxon. Later news from 
the scene of the dreadful occurrence, puts 
us in possession of the awful fact that 
237 persons lost their lives by the sinking 
of the ill-fated vessel. The mails also 
went down and are lost. The full partic
ulars, names of the lost, &c., have not yet 
been ascertained, but there is no doubt 
many Canadian homes will be left deso
late.

«ffi-Thc East Durham election 
declared void yesterday, in the House of Kirkwood and sister, Mrs. K.i

! its lju|itism of disaster, and that henceforward 
there would be nothing but prosperity and 
progress. But we must await tbv receipt of 
further intelligence before saying more.

Cape Race. April 27.
To Messrs. Edmonslone, Allan Sç Co., 

Montreal :—
The Anglo-Saxon, during a dense f. g at 

noon today, struck four miles east of Cape 
Race and got broadside to the rocks. During 
the time elm was atloig seventy people landed. 
She keeled to port and in an hour sank below 
the.rails. Three boats on the port side got 
away. Capt. Crawford, with number two 
boat and twenty-three j-eople, bus arrived 
here. Hon. John Young and family are sup-, 
posed to be in the missing boats. Capt. 
Burgess was drowned. Officers nil missing, 
and the decks broken up. At four o'clock 
w;e left the wreck, when all had disappeared.
T he people are all here.

(Signed.) WM. JENKINS, Parser.

The Removal ot the Seat of Govern
ment .

We are glad to see that oar member for the 
west end, Mr. Robinson, is determined th it the 
removal ot the seat of Government to Toron- 
so this year shall not be overlooked if he can 
help it. The honorable gentleman, we per
ceive, has given notice that he will move on 
Monday next: —

“That, as from the nature of the contracté 
lately entered into for the completion of the 
Parliamentary and other buildings in the 
city ufUitawa, at least three years are likely 
to elapse before they will be ready lor occu
pation, and as with the termination of the 
present Session, Parliament will have been iii 
Quebec four yeats; it is the duty ef this 
House to declare to His Excellency the I 
Governor General, that it would affor ' this ' 
House great satisfaction, and be an . of 
justiie to the Western section of tbtf Pro
vince, it the next Session of Parf‘..iu.nt, 
should be held in the city of Toronto.—

Steven's Panorama Coming.
Our citizens will this ( Friday) evening 

have an opportunity of seeing this work 
of art, which our exchanges, both Cana
dian and American, apeak of in flatter
ing terms. It is, they say, beautifully, 
executed, and gives a clearer idea of the 
scenes illustrated than could be conveyed 
in any other manner. The subjects of the I $•> dollar bills. 
painting are the present American War 
and the Massacres by the Indians in Min
nesota. We hope to see a very full atten
dance. Admission only loots.

The 6th Concession Mystery.

Notwithstanding the most strenuous 
exertions of the police,assisted by the neigh
bors, no clue has yet been found to the 
whereabouts, dead or alive, of the woman 
McIntosh. It appears, after a careful 
search of the house, that she did not, sup
posing she left of her own accord, take 
any of her best clothes, and even her 
spectacles were found on the dresser. Tel- 
egruniM have been sent to Port Huron, 
where it seems, site has friends, but she 
did pot go there. If there has been foul 
play, we are satisfied that it will yet be 
discovered, and the perpetrator brought to 
merited justice. Altogether, it is a most 
extraordinary case. Donohue was again 
brought before the Police Magistrates yes
terday, and remanded until Monday next.

of liquor. Thèy drank ronn l 
several times. All the money I saw wita 
him was a quarter. 0 while Dick
said,,r He is venr drunk, you had better 
give him a bed.” To this 1 at last con
sented,- and led the way while the prison
ers assisted him up. Walters held him 
by the arm while Hobson shoved up be
hind. At the top of the first flight we 
halted a moment and I wished to get him 
up another flight where there was a bed 
more proper for a drunken man tharf on 
the first flat. To this Boyd demurred, 
declaring he wouldn’t submit to any such 
degradation. [Laughter.] I left tho 
three there (at the top of the first flight) 
and came down. After some time I went 
up and found that they had apparently 
got him into a bedroom near where I left 
them, for one of the doors was locked on 
the inside. Boyd was too drunk to have 
done that. In about 10 or 15 minutes 
after I came down the first timeJHobsdit 
came down, asked for a jciganamMeft. I 
did not see Walters leaving the house.

Robt. Bluett said lie was present 
when tho partiescamA to the Huron first. 
After supper saw Walters and Boyd come 
down the stairs together. The latter wa.< 
charging the other of having robbed him 
of about $100. Walters didn't to my 
knowledge offer to be searched.

Robt. Thatcher saw the men coming 
in. Walters was betting ltoyd $■> he 
would not lend him $5 if he wanted it/ 
[Laughter.]

Fred. Newton said he went into'tho' 
Huron to get a drink about 5 o'clock and. 
saw this man Boyd pull out a large roll of 
$■> dollar bills. He had them in his vest 
pocket—left side.

| John Dark said Walters and Boyd 
came to his father's Hotel about 9 o'clock.- 
A man had a kind of peep show there.-
Hobson said he had ft d------d good n -{
tion to smash it. Dick said, “Letter 
not.” Jake said if he did ho had plenty 
of money to pay for it. Dick told hitu to 
shut up.

This closed tho case. Their Worships’ 
offer to receive bail not being complied) 
with, the prisoners were sent “ down ” t& 
await trial at tho next Sessions.

Assembly.

THE AMERICAN WAR.

Few York, April 29. 
Intelligencer of Tues 
ees that Gen. Hooker 

' ird movement on Mon- 
masses of artillery and 

'dug ihu Rappahannock

The Wnah'i 
day tnornin > 
commenced . 
day morning, 
other troops » 
at sunrise.

The 'tribune says the 7th and 11th corps 
and the cavalry took tho lead.

MurfVeesboro, April.
The Confederates are reported as having 

made important movements on our front, 
materially changing the situation ; whether 
in reply to ouis on McMinnville, or that the 
Confederates are weary waiting lor us to ad
vance, is not known.

It IS known that Bragg has been reinforced 
by one brigade from Mobile, and a Mississippi 
regiment from Vicksburg wu* sent buck from 
Chattanooga.

A force has reinforced Manchester to 
strengthen the ConfédéréV*. One brigade 
went back from Shelby ville to Tullskoma 
Johnson is reported tc have moved hit, head
quarter» to Shelbyville. Cheatham a Division 
is at Guy's Gap, twelve miles from Murfrees
boro, on the Shelby ville and Trieune road.and 
there are two biigudes at Hell Buckle, while a 
third force is said to be at Doolittle Pike.

For some days it is believed in Confederate 
camps that if Rosecratis did not advai.ee. 
Bragg would attack,

St. John, N. F., April 28.
The steamer Dauntless, at 9 a. nt. on 

Tuesday, picked up two of the Anglo Sax- 
on's boats, containing ninety people. The 
(olinwing list of passengers are reported in 
the Dauntless «*—Hon. John Young, lady 
and seven children an I one servant; Miss 
II I) O, Misa livrtharm, Mrs. Capt. Stoddart, 
Mr. <iieen, mail officer, Mr. Towers, Rev. 
Mr. Lit»», (’apt. Cassidy. Mrs. Jackson and 
hi Id,‘Mi*s. Wm. Wright. John Martin, James 

, Mrs. K ira James, ,Cath 
erine Cameron. Mary Ann Thomas, Mnrv 
Ami Adams, Edward Muir, or Mans, Thomas 
t a dwell, Mr. Huître, first officer, Robert 
Allan, third ollicer, Mr..Scott, fourth officer, 
James Henderson; fourth engineer, Charles 
Canon, fifth engineer.

1 he steamer Hioodhound has gone to 
Cape Race for the people there.

Mr- Glaihier's Scientific Balloon 
Ascent

POLICE INTELLIGENCE.

A DRUNKEN MAN RELIEVED OF 1 10.00 
IN CASH.

A Flagrant Outrage.
THE mtSElTTlONS OF A flUKVIH.ESS YOVNO 

WoXA> »N HEIt ARRIVAL IN DETROIT.

A joung woman arrived ,he ritj, Mon-
dry evening, » Im from her own «lory, and 
the I I I. Ill,a eon uhormte wiih il, h ceniinly 
finit" '1 in ill" «urn .ympnlby of all .hi, 
have lirait! to feel for the unfortunate and 
fricudliM «iraniter. Her name is Jeiaie 
tviieeluck, mill eh- came from the village of 
Uullmid, I'(WI,'Client. She is, from her own 
MHtnnenU. eighteen year* of age, an orphan, 
her lather iiml mother having been buried in 
this city several yea™ ago. The «tory to 
which wc hum interred ia one which, il true 
in every ie«pe«l, is enough to .turtle the 
whole e,immunity. The girl ia an invalid, 
being euhjeet to ht». She came from Con
necticut t„ Xing»™ Fall., where «he was do- 
lamed leverohduy» oa account of ill-health, 
but started h* her deaiiiiation on Monday 
morning, feeling much bettei though far from 
being well.. On the wey here «he wan at- 
Uvled again with the malady lo which .he 
waa subject, and waa rendered weak and al
most 1,0 picas long before her arrivitl in De
troit. The lnun which brought her to Wind
sor an ived nt about eight o’clock in the 

iij, but it was nme bef

Mr. .fames Olashier, who last year made 
eight tri(i8 into the upper atmosphere, where 
he reached a muck higher elevation than hud 
been attained before, has resumed his opera
tions the present Spring. One ofthe prin
cipal objects sought in these celestial excur
sions has been to determine the law of de
crease of temperature with increase of eleva
tion. The scale that had been accepted up 
to last year"was a falling of the mercury one 
degree for every three hundred feet of eleva
tion from the earth's surface. Mr. G. states 
that the result of his several ascents made 
last year was that when the sky was clear, a 
decrease of one hundred degrees of tempera
ture look place within one hundred feet of yesterday 
the ground, while at the height of 30,000 feet Montreal 
a 8|facc of fully 1,000 had to be passed 
tlirough for a similar change. It will be 
thus Seen that instead of there being a uniform 
decrease with a given number of feet trav- 
creed, the decline takes place only in inverse 
proportion to the rarity of the atmosphere.

The lust trip made by the celebrated 
æronaut took place, on the 31st ult., from 

i the Crystal 1’ulace grounds at London. Dur
ing the first mile,the thennometer sunk from 
50 to 32J degrees. At the second “ mile 
post" Ihe mercury had gone down to 26 
degrees j at the third to 14 degrees ; at three 
and three-quarterato 8 degrees. At this 
elevation a warm cuAent wus entered, raising 
the thermometer to Tzw^o 
minutes this was passed, ai 
and a half miles in temporal 
at zero. Tl.is was at live ♦c,0Cl , 
afternoon. The wind was glnVf. 
most of th » way from the East.j »he 
quite dry, bolli before and artier leavu 
ground.

Tho leronaut speaks of the roar 
ns being distinctly audible when he 
mile hiifk. The clouds (cumuli) hung 
m ath him like patches of shining w 
Railroad trains appeared to ttawl like cs 
pillars. At fte height of three and a 
miles the laco looked like glowiNg^turple, 
this gradually turned to a deep blue.^fl 
the travellers, taking hold of 

I screamed on*, with pain ns if hi 
scalded. In the upper regions 
ihe aspect ol deep Prussian bltie. 
ness which crept over the land 1 
was setting is spoken of as being 
able. . /

A very interesting case was brought 
before the Police Court on Tuesday after
noon last. His worship presiding, assisted 
by J. P.'s Detlor, Horton, and Burrows.

Arch. Boyd charged Richard Walters 

and Jacob Hobson with having stolen 
from hint the sum of $110 on Monday 
evening while he was in u state of partial 
intoxication. The following evidence, 
which wc give in full, will, explain the 
circumstances :

Arch. Boyd, sworn.—I was in town 
resterday and got $136 from the Bank of 

‘ on Mr. Lefroy’s cheque. Placed 
|l 10 of the money in my vest pocket on 
the loft side. Also received $4 from Mr. 
Savage. I came in with a man named 
Straughan and waited in town until he 
eould have some bills printed at the Signal 
offiofl I met prisoners during the day 
anti they seemed to follow me around. 
They knew I had received a sum of money. 
At lust I went to the Huron Hotel ; they 
followed me there, and we drank together. 
I only left the bar-room ftfr k few minutes 
to look at some pffjf in tho stable. 
(Laughter;) The fnsoners seemed to 

unk to go home and 
off to bed.In hustling 
inotly remember thvtl 
tnds into my pockets, 

room iuto which 
money. This

>k at i 
(Laughter.)
think litas

for getting I

|"ck
»two

in the evon- 
rotericred

One authority says Bragg has 75,000 men. I on this side of the river. ,|,0 w#y 0J„r 
There ia no confirmation of the reported j she vis uhsei ved by several passengers7 to be
death of Bragg. ................ crying, and to inquiries as to the eausc* staled

her desolate condition, aud her inability to 
procure a slopping place, From her arrival 
at the Ventral depot to the time she was 
found, it.» impossible to tr.ee her advent ares, 
liy some means however, ahe man, ^ 
in front ofthe Maldoo Block, where, ntlerlf 
exl.au-t. <(. » <l »■"!• outb, f.,ii!ue „d d]£ 
I'M», «h» tank lml|'l.ee upon the •ije.elli.— 

■j,, this lomlilion «he w„ found h o8ic„ 
Jeme. Croerley. »t «bi'Ot l.n o'clock. Mr. 
Crowley naturally inferred th«, the women 
woe ilruok, lift «l'on inquiry into the matter 
louud that «lie w«« not ntlh, leaet under lh^ 
influente ol li'|unr, out on th, contrary wee 
helpless on a" mit of bodily infirmitiee— 
He «1 once proceeded t*fc ,1| j„ hi, p„„,r
fur hw, nod tinuHy aucoeeded In obuiuinit 
iidmiMni" into V"";™ "««■ V, end cmuiirnrt 
ed lor her . c m orlehle pl«, to .leap, where 
he we. .miired by the proprietor abe conld 
lemnin until ""f"1"*- Mr. Crowley, eon- 
setoue that be had done all h# could for the 
unfortunate woman, then left her. No sooner 
hml he left, however, thn *, proprietor of 
the «tore changed Ins mind, nd lold the girl 
who had been left.ln hi« ch,rft ,ha| l||e 
m, e« he did not dare to Iron hr in the «tore

New York, April 20.
Newhem advices state that Hill's forces 

was at Greenfield and further North. Our 
troops at Elizabeth City and Winfield hurt 
been withdrawn. Washington and Plymouth 
me to be retained. A Fori is building at the 
latter plafo which will permit of the with 
diawul of our regiments now there for opera
tions elsewhere.

Tt e Dost thinks tho news received that 
Gen. Banks had taken possession of a large 
amount of Confederate property, indicates 
that a part of our forces has reached Aiexum 
dria, La., where the Confederates hud a largé 
quantity of stores and boats. It is not im
possible, it says, that they hâve all been cap
tured.

A Pittsburg telegram of the 28th says the 
latest intelligence from the scene of the Con
federate raid reports the Confederate force at 
Morgantown only 800 strong, and supposed 
to be some party of ffuerillaa who have been 
endeavoring to damage the tialtimare and 
Ohio railroad. The excitement ia abating.

Telegraph communication ia perfect be
tween Wheeling and Grafton.

Other reports state that a deputation from 
Uniontown, Pa., had arrived at Pittsburg to 
get men and arms to resist the expected raid. 
The 15th Militia regiment assembled and it

Arrest ok tiik Ph ot or the KKjFri1-": 
The pilot of this iron clad resseFpasaed 
ihrouiih Philadelphia, leal Thamdaf oi,M, 
aiuler aireal. In mder that ihyeW.» might 
cantine her. ha ™n ihe vWuyon Morrla 
lalaiid. He ill he lame man who piloted the 

_______ ^ famoue rebel., MAon and 8Jidell tagktlgh the
infionl of the MiLldiJO Hiocli, wherê'^nMerly bl°«k“d*.
eihauafil, a il worn out be 1___ _ a.I

ï: there wm no alternative «h, crawled
tin. .irael wag__ i V Crawledagain into the «reel, and miule he" way Into 

« JUirwny nenr by, when on a hard floor, in

1 /. _ „
Tonlta Smnra Vatbomo».—The q.ie 

bee correspondent of tke Hamilton Times
My8 :__I luivo noticed one remarkable fact in
connection w.th Government patronage, and 
it i. worthy of flbtice «* showing what a 
greedy set the lories are. » * or one Reform
er. there are at least three Torie. eeektng 
office, and this, too, from a Reform Adromm- 
,ration I Who ever heard of a Liberal asking 
favor from a Conservative Government? 
And what, pray, would you give for hb 
chances If ho did ?

Ujmi in 
fcietimos. 

,ook a 
►.then

to
sduoa, but 

paid Mr.ima—l pa iff
_____ _______  w» parties Biilall
■urns i paid JoSiny Diffk $18. Saw 
Walters first about 11 o’clock and hud 
something to drink with him. Next saw 
him it tho Huron in the evening ; saw 
Mr. Wright there ; had two or three 
glasses. Had tho money at that time in 
my vest pocket ; pulled it out once while 
there, f was somewhat druuk, but not 
too much to know what I was doinu. 
These young men had been intimate with 
me before, and I have played cards with 
them once or twice. I remember going 
up stairs very well. Walters and Hobson 
shoved me bp and into a room on the left. 
Felt Walters putting hie hands into my 
pockets both on the stain and when in the 
room. I remained in the room half asleep 
for about an hour. I cannot say ex
actly at what moment the money was 
taken. I was not under bodily fear—on 
the contrary it waa all love ! (Laughter.) 
Was not very sober when I got down

CUSTOMS—COM MISSIONERS' 
REFORTS.

To the Editor of the Huron Signal.
Sir,—It must bo conceded that all Guv* 

emmental Officials, as well as their appointees, 
should do the several duties allotted to them- 
fearlessly, unflinchingly, and regardless of 
favor and the country, ax a whole, exacts 
such a course of action in ihe strictest sens*, 
and freely sanctions and duly appreciate», 
such a course of procedure. However, them 
is a limit to all actions (fortunately Govern•- 
ment officials and their appointees are nob 
exempt)and all officials, exceeding their 
duties, are to be deprecated by all classes.

Now, Sir, with all due respect to the gen
tlemen who were appointed by the Govern
ment to examine ipto the state of the Cus
toms’ Department, and report thereon, every 
one, unprejudiced, must confess that, to a 
arge extent, they have exceeded the duties, 
confided to them, and, in doing so, have not 
only forfeited the confidence of a large por
tion of Western Upper Canada, but also their 
action reflects upon the Government and 
brings it and its supporters into disiei ute. 
Their Report (llejtorts I should say) as ‘| uh- 
lislied in many instances, is unfair, un.o uer- 
ous, unkind, and disgraceful, and very de ug- 
atory to the character of lire Commissioners, 
as public Ufficials, aud necessitates censure of 
the strongest kind. Net only that, it seems 
they (or the Press) have materially varied the 
Report, and comparing one wfch the other, 
the inconsistencies are*o apparent, that they 
become positively shameful ami should Ire 
treated with that contempt and derision so 
richly merited and deserved. It appears the 
Commissioners were not satisfied with trans
mitting a Report (knowing it wonld he pub
lished) of the stale and condition of the 
Customs at the different «^'talions, but they 
must comment, and in doing so, have endan
gered and vilified the good reputation and 
standing of many gentlemen, whose abilities 
and acquirements would hear any test. And 
then the inconsistency I Take, for insttvirv, 
Mr. Edjn, Customs’ Officer, Huy lie Id, (tfutu 
whom no gentleman is more highly respect
ed either in Bayfield or Goderich, by ail who 
know him, either in lii.s official or private 
capacity.) One of the Reports published m

Îour paper of the 23rd inst., flues that «Mj. 
Iden ia but fit for a “Suboidinute situation,"’ 
in the same paper that he is a “ muiitui iu..s 

officer," and in another paper that he is 
" unfit for office." Reconcile the si? state
ments. Su eh matter* should not pass unno
ticed, the more so when they reflect Upon „ 
person of known ability and we If qualified Id- 
hie position. Why dirt not the (Vmuro-ronera’ 
report inefficiency or efficiency and if fau t 
found suggest to the Government to dismUt 
the official and not brand and stigmatize him 
through the Press ? The cause ol such d 
missal can be found when n motion is made 
in Parliament and Government filings d..*u 
the papers relative thereto. It is hard to 
come to a conclusion whether Mr K. Ion is fit 
for av‘Subordinate officer,” a ‘ Meritorious 
officer," or as “unfit for an officer."

I have made these statements on my own 
responsibility, and am willing to appeal to the 

-rehauts aud farmers of Goderich fur their- 
correctness.

REFOnMKR.
Co. Huron, April 27, 1863. *

COLÜO UNE.

e,ar«‘’The'^’^rtb», Lbfo-Jl i-ndedi.tele.ld the whole bar 

in that gay capital is a man\ mantua maker, 
who ha* a princely establishment in the Hue 
de la paix. Hie place «Wronged by the 
most iaahionable ladies, wt.o go to him to
hâve" their dresses fitted. His sucçeaa io this 
delicate branch of industrial art ie something ( 
marvelous.

I had been robbed. The mone; 
mj pocket before I went up 
tons. [Laughter]

Joseph "Vright.—Said, about 5 o’
clock on Monday evening these parties 

into the Huron. 1 saw Boyd waa

Coi.rmrne, April 15ib, 1863.
1 » the Editor of the Huron Signal.

Slit,--A few weeks since the Signal 
lavished great praise on the town of Goderi. K 
for its progress in education and no doubt 
justly, and being a steady subscriber to the 
Signal, I hope that for the exercise of th* 
youth of your town, and those of Huron at 
large, you will give the following question an 
insertion.

Question —Find what each of the fotir 
persons, A, B, C and D, are worth, by know* 
mg, 1st, That A’s money together with l ot 
It’s, C's and D’s, is equal to $137 ; 2nd, That 
B’a money, together with 4 of A’s,,C’s aud 
IVs, is equal to $137 ; 3ni, That C’a monpv. 
together with one fifth of A’a, tB'a a id D's 
money, is equal $137 : 4ih, That D's money, 
together with oue-eixtn of A’s, B’a and C’s, i.* 
equal to $137.

Solution required independent of Algebra* 
Yours, Ac.,

A Si MCR'iKR',

rv
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Minister,) uiov&J the Hi 
litteelul Supply.

Hon. f. A. McDonald then rose usd 
' in niuendmnol that the 8j eeker do not 

' leave the chair, hut «liait il be resolved 
the Administration, as at present const it i 
is not worthy of the confidence of this H<
He said that after due deliberation he 
those usually acting with hiiu had resolved! 
lake this couise, a# fair towards the Miuisteni 
sttd the country at large. It would have beeu 
hotter hud the late Government been turned 
out upon w direct wunt ot confidence vote, 
because tile defeat of the Militia Bill upon its 
second reading hudffnjurcd the reputation of 
the country in England. The present Minis
try took office under circumstances of consid
erable difficulty, buttho Opposition had dealt 
most fairly with thvm. When Ministers took 
office it was usual to expect a déclaration ef 
policy. Representation bused upon Popula- 

. tion had long been an exciting question in STRATFOJ 
TJpper Canada. When Messrs. MeDougul. «•
Foley, Wilson and Howland, took office alter j MITCHELL . 
Jfersistently agitating the question, it was CARRON URt 
reasonable to expect they were pidf-ared ‘ 
with a Kulution of it. Rut they hud Liken 
office and left over for four years tins ques- 
ti-u which they hud s:>id was fraught with 
danger to I lie peace of the country. Rut 
further—Mr. McDougall in bid speech during 
thy debate on the Address, had said that 
though moving for Representation by Popu
lation a fortnight beforo he took office he did 
not believe it nil the time. He (Mr. McDon
ald) also recollected the unanswerable speech 
of Mr. Sicdte against the unconstitutionally 
and immorality of the Double Majoiity. Yet. 
notwithstanding the pledge to udheie to that 
principle, the School Rill was passed against 
the Upper Canada majority. He recollected 
when the Premier was taunted with farcing 
the measure* upon Upper Canada, saying 
that it was not forced yet. What did that 
mean ? Did it " not mean that the Premier 
was nota party to such forcing? If so, his 
resolution hud soon left him, and he had 
abandoned the Double Majo.tty. Rut there 
was one excuse which the Ministeis offered 
for taking office—Economy l Everything
must give way fur the purpose of stopping 
extravagance and inismuna.-emeut of the late 
Government. Now, it appeared according 
the Speech ot the member lor South Oxford, 
that economy was a sham. He (Mr. Mac
donald) when in England, found the impres
sion existing, that the delegates designed 
kill off the project of the Intercolonial 
way. The Globe expressed the same opinion, 
anti Mr. Macdonald read from the correspon
dence on the Intercolonial Railway, claiming 
that it proved his allegation. Altera digres
sion, defending the conduct of the lute Gov
ernment in' deciding that the claim of the 
Grand Trunk on account of Postal Subsidy 
should be submitted to arbitration. Mr. Me- 
dona Id went to say that the administration 
had repudiated not only the acts of their pre
decessors, but also their own acts, thus pro
ducing the impression in England that no 
faith could he placed in thè Canadian Govern
ment. The Militia bill ought to be called a 
bill to derive the country of the means of 
defence. It was utterly inadequate an illusory 
in its provisions. Mr. Macdonald argued nt 
Considerable length against the Rill. He read 
from the correspondence of Mr. S. Macdon
ald and the Governor, endeavoring to show 
that ministers had to be whipped by his Ex
cellence into action about the organization of 
the militia. After urging several objections 
against the Bill, he concluded his speech ot" 
nearly two hours' length amid Opposition

the

> Railroad

D*r F.iprcw.
MV A- M 
0.08 “ 
8.30 “
oe “
8.55 “

10.11 “
10.50

...dec. 12.35 P. M.

3.35
3.52
4.10
4.21
4.15
5.110

f'onnvct* at Stratford with G rami Trunk and 
at Vans with Great Western. Daily Stages from 
(lodvrii-h lu all pans of the surrouudiug country. 
Puwnger* reach Port* on the coast by VanEVeiy 
and Kumbail’» steamers.

GODERICH, C. IV., MAY 5, 1863.

A corresfondent, whose good opinion 
we value, intimates that the Signal has 
remained silent on the subject of the Sepa
rate School Bill, and the wrongs indicted 
by it on Upper Canada. Our good friend 
is mistaken : the iSignal did state in dis*

_________________ ......... tinct terms its objections to Mr. Scott’s
|ect uf the Intercolonial Rtoj^ Bill, when it was first introduced, and

non. J. Sand field Macdonald agreed upon 
the propriety of testing the feeling of the 
House. The lute Government had lallea de- 
eetvvdly. The Militia Rill was prepared by

THE •SIGNAL” AND THE SEPA- 
RATE SCHOOL BILL.

before the Globe commenced its agitation 
on it. And now that the thing has passed 
its final stage,excepting the signature of His 
Excellency, we have not seen anything to 
oause us regret on account of our expres
sion of “ first impressions ” with regard to 
the influence this Bill will probably exer
cise upon our Common School System. 
In our humble opinion it would be far 
better to exclude from our system of 
National Education every trace of Secta
rianism, and by all means to render it 
National in the strictest sense of the 
term. The primary object of a Common 
School should be, and generally is, to 
secure to the children attending it as com
plete a knowledges possible of those ru
diments of education which will fit them

view of this im- 
tbjeel, not overlooking some of 

juts to favor of Sortante Schools, 
the egitalieO now introduced for 
eJÊ our own^ipiçn„regarding 

We should
ttpout^oios for unseotariau education. 

But, unfortunately, the principle has been 
conceded long stacc, and afteÿ a careful 
perusal of Mr. Scott1» Bill, we cannot for 
the life of us see that any fresh concession 
ha» been made to the “ Hierarchy," or that 
it does more than render consistent the 
Separate School Act of 1855. Of course, 
we arc fallible as mortals generally, and if 
our correspondent thinks he can discover 
in the Bill of this Session the affirmation 
of any new principle, we shall be happy to 
give him an opportunity of stating k 
through our columns.

From what we have seen of the recent 
agitation on this subject it seems that Mr. 
Scott’s Bill has merely mused in the popu
lar mind feelings of aversion which have 
existed since 1S55. A settlement of the 
principle for the time being docs not, and 
cannot, stifle public sentiment; and we 
are not in the least surprised that the 
Reformers of Upper Canada generally 
should deprecate any appearance of fi 
concessions on the part of Government. 
The concessions introduced by the Bill 
of ’55 were dangerous to the integrity of 
the Common School System itself, for it is 
absolutely certain that any other Church 
has as much right, f<pm the precedent, 
then established and now sustained, to ask 
for Separate Schools as the Church of 
Home. The end will be, we fear, an en
tire breaking up of the whole scheme, and 
we candidly believe that if we cannot have 
one general unseoturian system, it would 
be far better, and more satisfactory, for 
every man to pay directly for the educa
tion of his own children. Will that be 
the end of the “ irrepressible conflict ?

GREAT BATTLE NEAR
THE RAPPAHANNOCK.

JOHN A’. MOTION.

We have nothing fdrthcr from Quebec 
with reference to the debate on the Motion 
of Want of Confidence, than Saturday 
night’s report. On Saturday the Ministry 
lost one vote by the removal of Mr. Kierz- 
kowski in favor of Mr. Penchaud, the 
Vereheres Election Committee having de
clared the latter duly elected. Th» indi
cations are that the vote will be a remark
ably close one, and at present it is impos
sible to predict what the result will be, 
although we learn the Ministry is confident 
that it will be sustained. In case of an 
adverse vote, the House will, in all probab
ility, be dissolved.

Special Dispatch THE AMERICAN WAR.

A LOSO AND IN rKItKSTING REPOST 
OF TUB PROCEEDINGS OK HOOK

ER'S ARMY.

Nkw Yon*. M»j 6.
The 77 we» cor. States that after three days 

skirinisbtug on both t&Ls the r -bels on Satur
day, p. m. and evening, attacked our tight 
flunk. J.takaon, with hia whole corps ot 
40,000 man threw ltimsjlf. impetuously on 
Gen. Howard’s llth corps, but the movement 
was only partially successful and reiiiforcé» 
toents being promptly sent by Gun. Hooker, 
the rebels were handsomely checked. How
ard « corps
and Diven’s Divisions.

The Tinte» correspondent states that
Au*

Washington, April 30. 
'rom ÜHi beet attainable information from 

tri- arriving from the Rappahannock, it 
ll appear that some important, movement 
phu* yesterday. Them was no flighting 

^ any importance. The force» crossed at
Nelly’s Foul.

Pontobn bridges were laid two and three 
raîîee below Fredericksburg, and we held 
possession of those pontoon* last night.

The enemy formed lines of battle, and 
planted batteries on the heights in their rear, 
and alio fired ft few shots to get the range.

to crossing we lost one or two officer», and 
from 30 to 40 men killed and wounded. Our 
men crossed first in boats, and drove the 
enemy out of their rifle pile, killed and wound
ed mauy, and took 100 prisoners, including 
several officers, one of whom was Lieut. Col. 
Hammond, of the 6th Louisiana regiment

discovered the scene of blood and butchery. 
The child lay in a pool of gore, one foot pro 
trading from beneath the. louqgè. Th» limb 
•till moved with the dying agonie» of the 
sufferer. She was drawn out. yet breathing, 
but died almost immediately. The lower 
portion of the jaw had been hacked or knocked 
off, the nose and face had bSen cat and con» 
'uawL ieelb, fingers and pieces of fleeh were 
•catered around the apartment. The fingers 
of the left hand had been cut off. Slices and 
lumps of flesh had been hewn from the child’s 
legs. The hatchet was found concealed under 
the cupboard. The maniacal creature who 
fn»uted his horror actually. escaped, and up 
to midnight had not been arrested. D.-ceased 
was named Catharine Moran, the daughter of 
rPatrick Moran, laborer, whose wile had been 
dead some years. The neighbors aver that 
this Mrs. M'Coy is not addicted to intemper-

for this lot, and sold it for 96. And that 
was his speculation.

Mr. Dickson wished to observe that whên 
this poor man applied to get the lot in 1864, 
he was informed by the Crown Land Agent 
that it had beeu disposed of. On reference 
to the books, it would be seen th«it in Nov., 
1854. it wes covertly sold to one Geo. Angus- 
luaHind, and was a Iter wards transferred from 
one to another until it got into the hands of 
the pariy for whom it was1 nt the first intend
ed, and there was one thing ceitain, that 
whether Mr. Lukin Robinson was n specula
tor or not he had not paid tho taxesor ful
filled any of the other conditious in this case, 
but was trying to take away the rights of a 
hard workiug settler without having the man
liness or uevency to offer him one cent by way 
of compensation. (Hear hear.)

Tb« motion was then agreed to.

by J. Warwick, That» committee of three L' I 
appointed by the Coencil to make a selection I 
of Uto standing By-Laws, revising and ante»» I 
ing the Same, that they may be printed L I 
circulation in this Township. Carried. I 

Moved 6y J. Warwick, eecoaded by fl 
Snell, (hat (he meidbere of each commit I 
consist of the D. Reeve», Clark and Ma»n 
and meet and adjoin* from' time to time -1 I 
Carried. > 1

Moved bv H. Snell; «founded by J. Morgan 
That B. Hojuson's account for pluis J j 
bridges be paid. Carried.

Moved by J. MorgiSnell, That a By-Law be passtfl lor the ap! 

pointment of Township officer» fUt the prt*. i 
Carried.

,e,e bantlsomeiy checsso. mow- Theüe pi Uom;rs wr ived here jesterdiy, and 
consisted of Schenks, oteiowuy, were sent to the Okl Capitol.

Another informant s v* that the left wing, 
35,006 strong, crossed tour miles below Fred-

eorrespotftente.
An Improvement Wanted-

ent year.
The By-Law was prepared, read antf mm. !

Moved by J. Morgan, seconded by J. War- 
wick, that the Clerk correspond with th* . 
TuckersroithCouncil,relative to euchTownship I 
performing a proportionate share of Statute j 

>u Road. ~

corresi
this corps ^disgracefully abandoned their 
position behind their breast-work and 
pushed, panio-8trick.cn, toward headquar
ters. Our right was then complete! 
turned and tlto rebels in a fair way o 
doubling us up.

Hooker was, howeveJjfcajedMply in 
the saddle and turned aélPof
his own old corps, and shouted, 
throw your men Into the breach ! receive the 

bayonets, don't Ere a shot, they

They ruaUqd gloriously at djub!e quick to 
the rescue, p^SSTh* forward a horrid array of 
glittering steel. Nto enema were checked 
and retired to the bseuStwofWAfoptffe 
by Ho -vard s curpe. » w.

Batteries were ipimWiately mann°d oJ 
the crest of the hill, poiging in a terrible 
firefarinto the night.

Gen. Planseuby also checked a battery 
of flying artillary and drew up his little 
Brigide of Cavalry, with drawn sabers to 
protect the guns. H» had them double 
shotted with canister and swept the 
enemy's position murderously.

In tho charge of tho rebels they took 
from the cowardly Dutchman, as the cor
respondent of the Times styles them, 12

The Germans fled past Hooker’s head
quarters in panic-stricken hordes. Many

eriuksburg, a little below where Fratiklhi 
crossed previous to the first battle ot" Freder 
icksburg. They ftiOqht twelve hours, and 
drove the enemy eight miles out of their rifle 
pile and behind their entrenchments.

The third brigade of the first division suffer
ed more than any other in the fight.

Our fores have captured 500 or 6C0 prison 
ers, who will soon be brought to this city. 
Many of these prisoners have voluntarily come 
over to ns, having thrown away their arms in 
•mall squad a and begged food. They pi«*k 
up what t he so'diera have thrown away on 
the march. Other rebels say that they nave 
plenty to eat.

The right wing crossed at Kelly's Ford, 
and General Stoneman's cavalry is,reported 
to be sumewitere in the interior of 
burg. 0.ie corps remains at F

Freak or NàTübê.-^-Mi'. Wm Swa- 
Dr« Sloe.l. Will ,ou .llo. me . corner fidd of Goderlch (o.n.bip, former, own. .

Mckkkkesboro,

A deserter from the 2 id Kentucky, rebel, 
who left the regiment this morning^ reports 
that Bivckenridge advanced to Beech Grove 
and Harvey's Gap, twelve mile* from here, 
on the Manchester Pike. He states that the 
entire rebel force is now in position from 
Beech Grove, through Wultrace Guy's Gap 
and Shelbyville. The supposed ii.teiition of 
Johnson is to hold the Gape and force Gen. 
Rosecrane to concentrate his lines. Initie 
hope is entertained that Johnson will attack 
while despatches detailing this activity on the 
part ot the rebels must be necessarily silent 
regarding ourselves. It must nut be supposed 
that ttôsecnùipft idle or unprepared.

to moot an improvement which I think it 
would be well to bring before our “ city 
fathers,” now that they seem inclined to lay 
out a few dollars to keep certain streets in 
repair., I mean the street leading to the 
Drill She#1, Nelson, I believe it is called.— 
Yon are doubtless aware that in sloppy 
weather, when the nights are nearlv always 
dark, the. wagon track on that street is im
practicable for foot passengers, and the side 
of the road is s« abominably rough that it is 
impossible to reach tho shed without two or 
three ugly tumbles. Now is the time, sir, to 

•ricks- *Pend a few dollars to good advantage, and 
the fathers aforesaid would confer a lasting 
obligation on the military companies if they 
would be good enough to have a portion 
graded and a few planks laid down. The 
cost would be trifling,and the luxury a lasting 
one. Something of the kind is necessary, 
for it will never do to drag strangers and onr 
lovely Indy visitors, whom we are proud to 
see present as spectator*, through or over 
that horrible bit of road. The companies 
have with judicious zeal expended much of 
their own money in assisting mjlhe construc
tion of the New Drill Room, and thi* lequest 
will not surely seem out of place. It should 
be remembered a so that the room is to 
used for Agricultural and Horticultural Exhi-

ewe which early this Spring had a lamb. 
About tbree weeks after the event he was 
not a little surprised to see his flock in
creased by two more lambs from the same 
etc». Such cases are of very rare occur
rence. In fact, we do not remember read
ing of more than one instance of tho kind.

labor un Hurou Road. Carried.
Moved ny j. Morgan,seconneo oy H.Sneiî" | 

h.-tt all orders fôr work done in the Towa 
ship be paid by Treasurer. Carried.

Moved by H. Snell.«ecôhded by J.Morn», } 
That Win. Snell and Wm. Slofcn be appointed | 
Paymasters for the present year. Carried.

Moved in amendment t 
by J. Warwick,
W. Colwell be Patlimesters, i

. i'iedsiii . uni»,,
ndment by C. Ade. Afcotfded 

That Lishfield ftottd»' and 
'athmasters, and MVe power Î

to do their work when they think prcfltorA" I 
Amendment carriedby castijg vote df* | 
Reeve.

Cairo, May l.
The Steamer to-day brings dates from Mil- 

likeu's Bend, of Sunday evening. Nearly» * , imeu i oena, or ounaay evening.
members of staff with pistol anu sabre cn- the whole of the army at that point was in 
deavored to stay their flight. motion. It marches across. Tents and bag-

What mide thi, retreat mar. disutro u, ££ behmd- ‘oldie" l!l

was the fact that Siegel had by a branch | Two tugs, hkving in tow four hay barges,
road pierced the enemy's centre, pene- ran past the batteries at V ickshurg last Satur- 
. . , ... ««.I n'ght. The rebels did not tire at them,tratingand cutting them in twain, and ( h is|Uted on w..at

Blackwood for April.—Contents: 
Sensation Diplomacy in Japan ; a good 
article on a subject which it would appear 
is at present attracting the anxious .atten
tion of the authorities of Britain. Mrs.

e . . ... Clifford's Marriage* part 2 ; Sir Janiesfor entering a higher seminary, or, in case . m. » f 
P , Graham; The Inexhaustible Capital;ol the harder working classes, preparo . _ . r_ *

* * I'iirtnniann___« «nnlinnnlinn nf thn nia.»
them for entering life with the machinery 
for self-education, which, if properly used,

commission who weie totally ignorant of the j cannot fail to make the fortunate possessor
circumstances of the country. The late Min
istry had lost the confidence of a House elect
ed under thvir own -auspices ; and in proof of" 
the little esteem in which they were held in 
the country, he cited the election ol the pres
ent Ministers unanimous^, and »he result of 
the Uppei House electrons. Ho was sur 
prised to hear Mr. J. A. Macdonald attack 
members supporting the Government fur the 
Course they had takeu on the question of 
Representation-by Population, (socially inf,, 
he had hc«-n more strongly against\ho*prin 
eiple than lu- (the Premier) biuise*(^^le (the 
Attorney Genera!) had only found fault with 
his frif.-uds lur, piessiitg the matter prema
turely. Rat the fnember for Kingston*ridi
culed it us revolüîionflry, mid as leading to 
universal .suffrage ; yet he was the leader of a 
party three-fumth* uf whom favoured that 
principle. Tlie-stmta whs Uio cose with tho 
Separate School qaes.iuU, A large section 
of the Conservatives w isaguinkt these sphoujs, 
yet their leaderaviis wiping to give the Roman 
Catholic* anything they wmiU-d. The mem
ber tor Kuigstoa had voted for Reoiesentn- 
tio» by Population, yet ho gate that principle 
up in 1854, for the purpose (if getting office 
by means of Lower Canada votes. When he 
look office then lia did so by accepting the 
whole policy of Mr. Uir.eU, which he had 
previously denounced. The abolition of the 
I’lergy Reserves was among the things lie hud 
adopted, though ha had previously denounced 
it. Then there ,was the l^lecftve Council 
Bill, an f a'so the Bill to register rotes which 
he opposed, and afterwaids passed. The 
same was the case .with the Seignuii.il Tenure. 
He had denounced the scheme as a robbery 
vu Upper.Canada, yet he afterwards passed 
the Bill. (Hear.)

Six o’clucii having arrived, tho House ad
journed.

After the recess—
Mr. hICOTTE presented several Addresses.
Atty. Gen Mscdonu.u brought down a 

pamphlet containing tho evidence brought be
fore the financial commission. (liter, hear.)

Mr. R7 KERT brought up a matter ol 
privilege—un article in the Daily Nkws of 

.to-day, headed \‘Judas," charging certain 
members with having attended the Opposition 
caucus on Wednesday, professing sympathy 
with them, and having afterwurds told the 
Attorney General the worst of its secret*, re- 
ceiving therefor 840. He (Mr. Rykert) look 
the aifack to himself, because he had been 
repeatedly told that he was I lie poison meant,
He talked very indignantly,^deriving the nura 
graph, ni.d threatening to move to bring the 
«ianderer to the hur of the House. He ap
pealed to the Attorney General to confirm his

Ally. Gîn. Macdonald said he had had 
dinner with Mr. Kykeit on Wednesday, bui 
nothing was said about the caucus. He would 
scorn to ask the secrets of a caucus. The 
conduct of the Opposition press of this city 
was disgraceful.

Mr. M. Cameron asked did not the member 
tell the Premier about the caucus in the

Atty. Gee. Macdonald said he had met Mr. 
Bvkert in the morning, and might 'have 

• l °» be had beard Mr. Rykert Went 
with Mr. Cartier to the caucus, but nothing

Mr. Bykeit gare eotice to move in the mat
ter on Mondav.

Attorney General Macdonald then resumed 
hie speech. Tlt,e feeling in England, whatever 
ll might be was due to the hope excited by 
the promises of the State Government, who 
bad misjudged the feeling ol this country and 
promised too much. He then reviewed lb» 
different chargee made against the Oorern- 
"7? kJ,r" Joh" A Macdun»,<l- The Poe- 
y *h* Iutercolonial negotiations,
Ae. He said tho Double Majority was not 
esactlr applicable to the School Bill. He 
reminded Mr. Jobii A. Macdonald that he had 

*•,D'wN* Mtiority against Sir Allau 
McNab. Yet he ruled four vears without it.
He defeuded the Militia, tbeKepreMnlaiion.
Md the Insolvency Bille generally, and con- 
•Med with the assertion that he would st ud 
•r fall by his policy, and would not hold office 
without the confidence of the House and the 
eoeetry. Having spoken over two hours, he 
est down amid much cheering.

Mr, Bose rpoke two hours, attacking the

an intelligent and useful member of socie
ty. And, we conceive that education the 
best which is calculate^ to fit the child of 
the poor as well as the rich man for the 
station it must fill in after life. This 
requisite is met, and fully met, in the 
Common Sohool System of Upper Canada. 
If the farmer cannot spare his sons and 
daughters from the field longer than will 
enable them to master the branches taught 
in the Common School, he has the proud 
satisfaction of knowing that they are 
immeasurably better equipped in this re
spect than ho was at the same age. At 
Ibast, such is tho casein nine cases out of 
ten. On the other hand, the children of 
richer or more ambitious parents have 
ample opportunities, in the Grammar 
Schools. &c., for -fitting themselves to 
enter college. Admitting the force of 
these trite facts, it does seem that, while 
religions truth need not necessarily be 
excluded from our Schools, it would be 
very easy to ftee them from anything in 
tb^ shape of Sectarianism, so that Church 
of tihgland, Presbyterian, Methodist and 
Roman Catholic might meet on the same 
platform and labor cordially together in 
building up the beautiful fabric of nation
al intelligent». lint every thinking man 
must at the outset sldt the difficulties in 
tho way of such a hanuonious working 
together ef the memberslA every denom
ination. Protestants 
firmly believe, without a 
conscience, and wM^put 
their tiherished

Id do so, 
Igle qualm 
ting up|

Caxtoniana—a continuation of the pleas
ant speculative dreatuings of Sir F. B. 
Litton; Speddings* Life of Bacon; Spirit 

Writing in China; Marriage Bills; Leon
ard Scott & Co , N. Y., publisher. Sold 
at this office, and by all Canadian book
sellers.

is considered reliable
secured the key to victory, when the authority, that General Osterham now oc- 
turning of Howard's position obliged him, cup‘“ Uf*°d Q“lf' 
to retreat behind, bringing off 400 prison-

Artillery combat continued till midnight 
fiercely. Hooker and his staff were all the 
tim; under the severest fire.

Arrival of the Europa.

Ualifat, April 30. 
The steamship Europa, from Liverpool on

the 18th, via Queenstown on the l!)th inst.,
Another cor. of the Tim», dated Sends, »m'«d>« this morning, with three d.,.'

evening, says it was reported from Howard's j

Thk Old Rochester Nursery.— 
Mr. Wm. Campbell, agent for S. Mou’aoi’s 
Nurseries, has just received and is open
ing out at Wells’ Hotel, a very large num
ber of fiuit trees. They appeared to have 
arrived in splendid condition, and are fine 
and thrifty in appearance. Parties ex* 
peeling these trees would do] well to have 
them planted as soon as possible.

by H. Snell, seconded by C. Dele, ’ i 
i. Iloggard do pay the sum of eighty i

Moved by 
That Wm.
dollars, and be released by the balance of 
arrearage on his village lots. Carried.

Moved hr J. Morgan, seconded by H.Snell, 
That ibis Council do now adjourn to meet 
again at Loi.sboro on the 29th day of Jane, 
at 10 o’clock, a. in.

THOMAS SLOAN, 
Towebip of Colborne,

Food in the Sonth-

binons, and that is another strong argument 
in favor of tiie suggested improvement.— 
Thanks beforehand be to that noble-hearted.

The Former and latter Rain.— 
We have been favored last night and to
day with a splendid fall of rain—not a sud
den downpour, but one of those constant, 
steady showers which is sure to roach the 

be evel7 ptont. Nothing could have
been better for the farming community

(From the Daily Richmond Examinert 
April 21.1

than this ti aiely blessing. The Spring 
Wheat is all sown, and sown under most

intelligent “ li^hv.utd lelluw " of a ci.unci!- k-orabk circunnUnccl—while tho Fill
lor who will attend to the wishes of so many 
ratepayers of the town. Give us your assist
ance, dear Signal; you seldom fail in carry
ing your poiut in these matters.

respectfully yours, 
ARTILLERYMAN.

0UB COMMON SCHOOLS.

j Large amounts of forged United States 
front that the rebels have been en'aged all treasury not-s in denominations of 5's, 10 s 
Fridiy night in cutting a road past bis right, and 20 * had been issued at Sheffield.
bat not mnch nltenuon n.id to the fnct I . The flat/y fi/etn'•»,« there is nn impree- ------ . ..... ...------------------

U* Stturd*, ..«man it .« reported b, 1 ^ ^ *“ t U“‘ “Î * ?

picket* on th. njil of blown l t rant, that j, aim0„„„d t6ut ,uch „f the«e document, »w j The »® *«:1 organized at 6m and
waggons had b»*eii ir-ea ail day moving in a were nreated'previous to the Confederate loan : designed to develop# and train the youthfuj

For At Signal.
If there is one thing more than another 

connected with our Secular interests univer
sally neglected—less thought about—avoided 
and quarreled over—and one thing more than 
another which is of greater importance to our 
present welfare and that of future generations 
-individually, as a community and as a 
nation, it is the eubject of Common Schools- 
f'or the sake of saving a few shillings—in 
many sections, cheap teachers are hired and 
just time enough put in to save the Govern
ment money—the children go six months to

minds of our country—is the last subject of j

The Printer for April is welcome to 
our sanctum. This little monthly should 
find its way into the hands of every print
er, young and old, who desires ample in
formation on the progress of the art.

Westerly direction. have been reduced through the medium of
Gen. Siegel with a heavy force was sent their ®Herat,on* 

to reconnoitre, when the advance fell in POLAND.
with the rear of Jacksons artnv. ' ta«.l j?8s PaV* f?* 8 f IZÜÎÏÜ.Zf:1 v* m°nie<1 «U interest. What would our

y i . , , , , * T t Eng'and, fr ranee and Austria were pre.<im,ied Colleges be hut fur the Common School svs-
Siegel pushed on to cheekmite Jackson to the Court ot Rush,a on the 17«h. A des | (omm?ld lhe Grammar School* .e our inter- 

and soon captured the entire 23th regime’t, PaKh the quesuun threatened to assume ; mej,ate And it i* with much difficulty
. ■ ’ irreut«-r enmn hfHtinne I ..... . , , ■■ ■ J

Wheat, grass, Ac., will be equally benefit- 
ted by the moisture that is so indispensable 
to the germination of newly sown groin. 
So far, the prospects for 1863 have seldom” 
been surpassed in Canada.

Tiie Middle Ages.—Mr. Fothergill 
lectured last night, according to announce
ment, before à very large audience, for 
Goderich. The speaker has evidently re
ceived a liberal Oxford education, and his 
command of the English language is ex 
txedingly comprehensive. His great ar
gument throughout the lecture was that 
The Catholic Church was the great instru
ment made use of in preserving, through 
the barbarous feudal ages, Christianity, 
Literature, Arts, Sciences, and all those 
elements out pf which the more advanced 
Civilization of our day has been evolved. 
While we are inclined to differ from the 
learned gentleman-x>n several important

consideration by a'majority ot the pt-ope. ! points, it must be admitted that lie has 
The immense importance of ihenubjeci is seen : careful|y studied the subject upon which 
but by few and their influence is small opposed

he treats.

400 men, iooluilin- uffieer*. This more- “u’t «ul’ie™n0«7n!™ile4 ir. Nor.sj ...d 1
WHERE

that the Grammar Schools in some localities |
IS THE WOMAN, McIN- 

TOSH!

Russel the “Times” Correspon
dent.—This prince of Reporters, and
gentleman of Bull Run fame wrote the 
graphic account of the Prince's Wedding 
published in tho Times and copied into 
most of our Canadian papers. He receiv
ed the snug little sum of 100 guineas for 
the report. He is at work on a book to 
be called History of the Wedding at 
Windsor, and it is expected lie w ill realize 
a thousand guineas from ite sale, 
sell has received a regular salary of $10,- 

So

ment of Siegel’s cat Jackson’s force in two. Sweden regarding Poland.
Geo. William* cjmmcr.cjd i flank move- The Cuu.uof h.l, PuU.id liai con- 

. ..... . veye< to St-iretersbei-sburg their adhesion to
ment on the enemy s right with good pros the Notes ot the three Powers, 
pccts ôf success. j The revolutionary committee has divided

It w«s suppowd lint Gen. II jwiird’» corps, Vo! md Into J.l district*, encli to furiii.h 400 
e i v - ti e n • . 00,1 a,|d par taxes.formerly»,...els, would .«cc «fully n», Tho tniyitt, nt. of the insurants hod be 
Jackson s armament, hut the 1st Dir. assailed come more uciire since the publication of the 
Carrol, who instant y gave way. 1000 of amnesty. -Numerous engagements ure re- 
the cowards throwing away their gun*, stream- ported, and an attack on Kalisch was daily

expected.
London.—Funds «dvancing, and a redac

tion ol Bank rates -X pec ted.
LATEST.evuu waa a • . .... , , , unu eu

sccoun time wounded while endeavoring "■ ’we cn active y en-1 great ti
v gaged reorganizing her navy and completing 1 nobler

to rally hi» men. Gen. Howard could not her maritime defences, 
stem the tide, and the brigades of Cols. 1 h'

! ed toward head ]uarters.
Gen. Devon's Division, by the demorali

zation of the others, was unable to stand 
agamst the rebels, and Devon

and kept up and it is only done by the most j
strenuous exertions of t he trustees and a lew j This question is etill unanswered, not- 
liberal-mindei men. This should imt he and j withstanding the diligent and patient 
would not be if the ra«*,, would l.ke lh.t cfforts-of thc b,,, available detective talent 
interest m the Common Schools they ought, j . .
1 hv “almighty dollar’" seems to be the con- ! i° the province. Not a single ray of light 
eidçrstion, and very many farmers think if j has been shed upon thc yuysteriou* dis-
they cun give their aunt , tew hundred doll,,, ap[)eara,]CC (lf thi„ woman a„d if romc 

— that farming is a bus:- 1 ’
: clue is not obtained soou, wc may almost

000 a year since the Crimean War. 
much for thc profession of letters in Eng 
land.

The War News.

grout s 
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hi Cull

generally tie) 
remember,) 
adhered 
that reli 
at
Chui 
least 
for
opment
best groundwork of » 
ficing /Toligion,
Chugch, on the eool__ _________ , ^
lieve, thst her followers should receive ,ums 

their secular education in immediate con 
nection with religious instruction, and 
herein lies the grisât difficulty of the ques
tion. Admitting that we, in Upper Cana
da, have the power, are we justified in 
forcing upon a minority a systetq at which 
its conscience takes alarm T It is indeed 
difficult to conceive of anything in our 
Common School System calculated 
offend tbs conscientious scruples of amy 
mao, but Ictus keep to mind that con
science is always based upod a certain 
faith, whatever that faith may happen to 
be. This principle, indeed, works to two 
ways, for while the Roman Catholic min
ority dislike unscctanan education, it is 
undoubtedly tho case that the Protestant 
majority deem it unfair and unjust thst a 
desire to obtain Lower Canadian support 
should lead tho present or any other 
Government to inflict upon Upper 
Canada a system which a vast majority of 
ite people can never conscimiiouafy sc- 
knowledge. We have thus endeavored to

The Leader says:—Th- American war 
deeputches bn^in logvt readable once move. 
Interest now is particularly concentrated upon 
tho movements on the Rappahannock, and 
the Confederate advance Atito Western Vir
ginia and Peniisylvaiiiy^ln the • despatches 
with reference tajHaunter’s army we find that 
amouiiLuf^pmMmrboinhMSl—that ridiculous 
bua-st^/ificn Wio bn expected from ranch u 

Well, let them have their noisy 
Nil; it is about all they generally gK.— 
Federal anpy, it seems, has crossed the 

ppnhaotiflçk,' both above and below Fred- 
.•kshSrg.* Above the town they have ad 

to Chancelloisville ; and below they 
it attempted to push ou to any distance

Bushbrick and McLean having remained gridiron last night, 
fighting a* long as possible, retired in „Th" p«mgr*ph appeal* in the

• • ~~ n ^ - Moniteur of yesterday, and has attracted

it is all they require-
ness which requires^ no education at all, or ,
just cnou.'h to keep accounts. A more mis- ' conclude that thc case is for the nrcsent a 
taken idea aeareel, elm*. The be.t Farm-, h , Donohue has beeu further
CIS, stock and fruit growers m thc land or in ; ^ *
any country are th.»se who have been liberally j remanded until Wednesday (to-morrow)
educated, or who, not having early oppmtu- j at 4 o’clock, when, wc hope, something 
nm.a to educe th. m*.|.,a, have. L, their [ d|lfi i k diciled. Tbc neighbor.
ownenerg-.es, placed themselves above the I _ . . .

mass ol the farming community. A j living on thc Çth concession and vicinity 
occupation does not exist than that of havp turned out and assisted in every

✓* I* .in . - w , tIte tarmer. It is to th«* Agricultural poition ,, __ iGreet La-tern «'elf floated of the „f, he comm.nit, that the ihceeia of ah!other potoiblc way, thc learch for the bod), »up-

;ood order. Of course this disaster caused------  .1 ai rw" iiii, • considerable attention :—‘-The growing hoaRùs» tbv rec.-U ot fricgel, who had been vigorous- tl|jlT. , - w uf thc United Slates towaids En.rland is
ly »t work. exciting uneasiness in Loud in.” Thc lest

Gen. W illiams" Division returned to dispatches from the Washington Government 
find a portion of his works occupied by bavc a character of menacinginitution.
the enemy. --------------*■* •--------------'

Siegel could not communicate with tho j Quarrel between John A. and J. H. 
whole of his army by the Voûte he came, j Cameron,
and Hooker ordered a night attack to re-j, . ....... . Political gossip is busy to-dny concerning a«tore communication. \\ ,rd . brigade Uarre| ebich ,uok ri./, bclw,„„ lh. a-Tn. 
ai.icd by \\ est s battery made an attack j. H. Cameron end John A. O.i the day the 
at 11 o'clock, wlÿeh was entirely success- lutter was elected leader of the Conservative 
ful, and in a charge rhade by the brigade |»ai ty, the member for Peel suddenly left for 
a portion of artillery lost by*Howard was home, und much speculation was the conse- 
retaken. Thc enemy were driven back 1ue,,c;v l"« «1,1,hat at, u,«le, .landing
nn.,i„ „ w-. m, ; . , , ,a . , x existed before the overthrow of the ate AJ-nearly a unie. Thai night (Saturday), mmi.tr,uon, ,h.t. in tha cm of. the co.ll- 
our men slept on their arms. tion being defeated, Cameron should be pro-

Sunday mormng at 5 the rebels could muted to the leadership the Conservatives, 
be plainly seen on thc plank road smile John A. was too corrupt, and his catalogue' 
and a half from Hooker's headquarters at 1 of political crimes too monstrous, ever to 
Chaoocllors-house, which had been pene- i lea<l lhc «° victory again. The mantle 
tratod the evening previous by a shell. |w“ to^woï" to,he ine'nb«rfor ped,whose 
Du* lu. nik.t,i c i' i .l j Ackno*lcdgeiI àbilitissand character for bon-Our Imc o! battle form,vJ. and the enemy , c.lcull|ed iolll„
advancing,his infantry, m overwhelming, unipll. Therefore, before the defeat on the

Meeting of Colborne T*p Council.

trades and professions is due. Without sue- j posing she is really dead, of which, of 
cvssiul agriculture no country can be prosper- course there is no tangible evidence.
ous, and I venture to say that no community j ■" _______
can be successful agriculturally for u^erm ot 
time without knowing something of agrivui- ! 
tuiiil chemistry, mid the more thc better ; und I 
this cannot be acquired without 1 good Com- j 
mon School education, and a year or two at a 
Grammar School would do no harm.

It fits a man for studying cause and effect 
far better, for observing more closely for 
makiug the most minute calvulalions in refei
encc to bis business, and places him above 
the necessity of depending upon thc say of 
others iu his farm management.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

A Crown Land Grievance.

if llrom liu<-'h j numbers, seemed determined to crush us. i Mi’di* i.
as tin’s that, the Federal arms are 

rable danger. Even Nepo.'eon did 
|lure upon nn advance by double col- 

/in very rare instances ; and then 
pidity of his movements and his 
ic genius that cur ied him safely 

>kee has not only divided his 
ientrued by a Confederi te force 
'hicb, however, may be cap- 

. „ * the rej>orter—if General 
,lj ‘‘bestirs himself !" There is 
-i to a probable division of Lee's 
ibPpurpose of strengthening the 

udvancing/arpiy in Virginia; but we do not 
think ih»Jiuppoettion wot thy of a moment’s 

litleraiion. Lee knows bis busi- 
II for that.

force in Virginia is said to 
IJO,. probably largely made up of 

Jenkins. They have destroy- 
» on the Baltimore and Ohio 
me making for—the Fédérais 

know not wbfere—but suppose that either ai 
Wheeling or tilttaburg is the object of their 
attack. Were they to take either place they 
could do an Iu raense amount of mischief, as 
in both Wheel lig and Pittsburg Ibere are 
factories now daily turning out cannon tor the 
federal army*

The news, so far, looks well for the South.

it Bill, it was agreed that Cameron
Siegel and Slocum's brave men held them j should be the coming man.

TheC
number 12

Latest adoi ttu*. Viboisia.—A telegraph 
from Southampton receiued at Liverpool just 
previous to the Sailing of the last steamerprevious to the sailing of the last steamer 
■ays:—The steamship Virginia, late the Japan, 
hoa arrived in the English channel from
GreenoekJ The serew-steumer Alar, of 85 
tons, which left Newhaven mi Saturday last. 
>ut into Plymouth this morning. She cleared 
or South Wale*, but communicated with the 

Virginia in the English Channel, discharging 
her cargo into her, which i* said to consist ol 
trorisione, guns and ammunition. The Alar 
ended here from the Virginia 15 seamen^wo 

of whom had been severely scalded by an ac
cident to the letter’s engine.

in check, inflicting dreadful slaughter 
among them. French's Division was sent 
in on our right flunk and soon crushed 
that portion ol the enemy's lins»

At ti o'clock in the morning French sent 
to Hooker, stating that he had charged the 
rebels and wm dnvm.f thnri before him. 5 
rebel Divisions were thrown upon Siegel, but 
he held the traitor* in check, taking during 
the .lay oxer 2000 prisoner. The fight was 
a desperate hand to hand conflict, and the 
carnage perfectly fri»htlul. Officers say th« 
dead and dting rebels covered the ground in 
heaps. The r*-f#!8 th.owing tbemeelres upon 
thc muzzles of" our guns.

The engagement lasted from 6.30 to 8.45 
a.ra., when having held their position for an 
hour we fell back to Chuncellorhouae, where 
the contest was kept up.

f .The enemy had gained some ground but 
> sacrifice of 5 of ita 7 Divisions.
Sunday afternoon the rebob made sev

eral attempts to force our line». Ser- 
eral of their batteries of artillery 
and regiments being destroyed in attempts 
to carry the apex of onr position near 
Uhancollorhousè, where a large quantity 
of our artillery is massed. Our pre*pnt 
position is impregnable.

Gen. Leo has ordered that our lines 
must be broken at all hasards.

Our troops are perfectly cool.
Gen Hill is reported killed. Gen. Berry 

was killed while leading hie brave men.

Early in this
session, however, John A.; contrary to the 
ud vice of many of his friends, engineered to

fet thc nomination, and «lie result showed 
e was successful. The friends of Cameron, 

ig whom I am permitted to mention John

A Yof*o Lidt D«o»xi».—W, leem from 
the Detroit; Fra 1‘r.u that * Mm B«w»m 
Hunter, whilst n»„.lmg uyon » log which
projected into the ri»er, slipped sed wm pfe- 
cipiuted into the ..in ,i Grown Iele we
Monder Ian. IVoitunalëir aeliitanee was 
rendered too late to . life.

Revcrlr Ruliiiison, And--reoi., Crawford and 
Powell—felt highly indignant at John A. for 
thrusting himself'forward as leader, contrary 
to an agreement, if not actually expressed in 
black and white,at least perfectly uuderetood. 
Cameron himself felt keenly the slight at 
being tossed aside, to make room fora man 
guilty of a'most every sin in the political 
calendar. Tho rivals hardly speak to each 
other^ and Cameron, who is only kept from 
open insubordination by John A.’s threatening 
to make new combinations, suddenly left Que 
bec on Tuesday for the West. Depend upon 
it, there is trouble in the opposition wigwam, 
and the truth would reveal a pretty ugly slate 
ot affairs.—Cor. Hamilton Time», April 
25

A " Horror ” in St Louie-

The St. Louis Democrat gives the details 
ol a fiendish and horrible butchery that oc
curred in the city on Monday morning last by 
a M'S. M'Coy. A little girl of between five 
and six years, living near, was coaxed by Mrs. 
M’Coy into her room. The woman then 
closed the door, darken the windows, took a 
hatchet and commenced hewing the child to 
pieces ! No screams were heard, the first 
blow apparently having alunned the helpless 
victim! The fiend at length pushed the 
quivering body under a lounge, hid the bloody 
hatchet, gathered op her absent husband's 
clothes and her own and left the house. A 
Mrs. Muiloy, living near, knew that Mrs. 
M’Coy was a desperate and mischievous per
son. and on finding her thus departing con 
eluded she was about to destroy her husband’s 
clothes. Mrs. M., on poshing open the door,

Mr. Dickson, on the 1st inst., moved for 
the papers connected with the sale and issuing 
of the Datent of Lot No. 37, Con. C\, How- 
icK, to J. Lukin Robinson, E*q., of Toronto. 
He said that the ease vefi rred to was one of 
uxffente haidship'and cruelty to a pour indus
trious settler, and w«-il ii lust rated the injuries 
inflicted by non-resident speculators, on those 
by whom the country bun been cleared and 
rendered valuable. When the papers were 
brought dewu, it would lie clearly seen that 
in ltitil the late Commissioner of" Crown 
Lands unjustly deprived this poor man of his 
only lot of laud, on which he bad resided 
since lti54, for which he had paid the taxes 
to Iti61, and performed the Statute labor, and 
upon which he had made large improvements, 
and oidcred a Patent to bo issued to Mr. 
John Lukin Rubii.sun, of Toronto, a non res
ident speculator, by whom the land was never 
seen; and who had in no way complied with 
the conditions on which it was sold.— 
The person to whom thq land in reality 
belonged emigrated with hie brother to 
this country from Ireland in 1853, 'and 
in June, 1854, they wont up into tbc 
Township of Howick, at that time a wilder
ness, containing not more than three or four 
settlers, and wbe%, they bud to submit to 
privation «n carving out for themselves what 
they hoped would prove a home. W nen the 
land sales took place in 1854, one of the bi o- 
there was in attendance, and was informed 
that the lard had been disposed tif to another 
party. However, relying on justice being 
done them, the brothers still kept on the land 
and continued to improve it, but to their hor
ror. m March last, ths brother who owned 
the property was se ved by Mr. Christopher 
Robinson,of Toronto, with a writ of ejectment, 
and was Ly this means deprived of at least 
8500 worth of improvements made opon the 
land by eight years of hard labor. He had 
now to support a sick brother who had be 
come a mere wreck by reason ot having had 
to undergo the hardships which fell to the lot 
of the pioneer settler, and ruin stared both of 
them in the face unless something could be 
done to relieve them. It was hie intention, 
when the papers cameaJowd, to move that 
they be referred to a Committee. (Hear,
' ier.)

Hon. Mr. Robinson said the honorable 
member Ibr Huron and Bruce was greatly 
mistaken to deeeabtag hia (Mr. Robinson's) 
brother as a speculator. He peidfS an acre

At a meeting of the Municipal Council of 
Colborne, held the 26th day of April, at the 
Tavern of John Ross, Smith's Hill.

Present—Thos. Hussey, Reeve, Messrs. 
II. Spence, Alex. Malloy, Wm. Young und 
James Rhynas-

Mr. H. Spence being elected Councillor for 
Ward No. 1, in the place of Geo. Lesturgcon, 
resigned, and having signed bis declaration 
an i qualification of office, took his scat.

It ans moved hy Ja*. Rhynas, seconded by 
Alex. Malloy, that at the January meeting 
the minute respecting the Non Resident'St; 
ute labour being applied on the locality of 
their lands, be Rescinded. Carried.

Moved by Jus. Rhynas, seconded by II. 
Spence, that this Council Consider thc Asses
sor, Donald McMurchy, nn incompetent per
son to assess the Township for the current 
year, on account of the numerous errors and 
mistakes in the Assessment Roll now before 
the Council, and therefore consider it neces 
sary to employ another Assessor.—Carried.

Moved hy Wm Young, seconded by Alex. 
Malloy, that John Buchanan be appointed 
Assessor in the place of D. McMurchy. Car-

JAMES TEWSLEY, 
Township Clerk.

HULLETT COUNCIL.

Hui.lett, April 20th, 1863.

The Council met this day pursuant to no
tice from the Clerk. All the members pres

The minutes of finance Meeting having 
been read, passed and signed by the Reeve 
and Clerk. The petition of Elisha Watson, 
J. McMillan and others were received and 
considered.

It was then moved by J. Morgan, seconded
~ * ~' * of E.by C. Dale, That the petition 

and others be not entertained.
Moved hy H. Snall.séconded by J Morgan, 

That the petition of J. McMillan and others 
be grunted. Carried.

Moved by C, Dale in amendment, seconded
by ----- that the petition of J. McMillan
and others be not acepted. Carried.

Moved hy J. Morgan, seconded hyH.Snell, 
That the Council do now form itself into a 
Court of Revision for hearing complaints 
against assessments, and revising the same.

These parties having been heard relative 
to the amount of these assessments Ac-, it 
was moved by J. Morgan, seconded by H. 
Snell, that the Cou t of Revision now close, 
aa we find no cause of complaint. Car
ried.

The Clerk then certified that the Bill wae 
finally pawed by the Conrt of Revision.

It was then moved by J. Morgan, seconded

We save had the pleasure ot a call from a 
very intelligent and patriotic gentleman who 
h*s been travelling for several months in the 
South, as far as Mississippi and Louisiana, on

mission in behalf of the government. He 
gives us a very gratifying report of hie obser
vations, and we wish that those few oneesy 
spirits that are constantly conceiving the 
phantom of starvation, could hear hie ac
counts, for before them this silly delusion 
weald be dissipated like the morning’s dews 
before a summer's sun. We are assured that 
the greatest p enty exista throughout the 
South, and that thk re was never a greater 
mistake made than to suppose there is a scar
city within our boarders. In the far Southern 
States the country is flooded with all kinds o! 
on>duce, and the people have more than they 
can make way with. In Louisiana for in
stance, corn wae so plentiful that it wae a dreg 
in the market ai.d the government was buying 
all jt wanted at 40c a bushel, the highest 
price known in that region being half a dol
lar. In some parte cf Alabama and Mississ
ippi the same things exist, and nowhere could 
the complaiut of scarcity be heard. The 
spirit of the planters in relation lo war is said 
to be of the meat generous end patriotic 
character, and the most eei nest desire is mss- 
ilested by them to supply the wants of oar 
army and distressed communities. There are 
thousands of barrels of corn, sugar, bacon and 
other supplies in the South, that the owners 
would be willing to make a free gift to the 
government or a donation to the thousands of 
refugees in our Stale, but they cannot get 
transportation over tiré railroads, which are 
clogged up with barrels of whiskey and the 
wares of speculators. We would ask why it 
is that the railroads are prostituted to the 
liquor smuggler and speculators in riving 
transportation to barrels of whiskey and bales 
of goods, when the supplies tendered our 
government and the poor, from noble rener* 
osity, are refused transportation, and the 
bread kept from the mouths of impoverished 
refugees ? It was but a tew days ago we 
published a letter from a citizen of the noble 
old State of North Carolina, distinguished for 
ite munificent donations in this war, offering, 
in behall ot a number of citizens, a liberal 
donation of provisions for the Fredericksburg 
suffereiz. The writer remarked that be ap
plied for weeks in vain for transportation for 
them, while the train of cars that was gliding 
br at that very moment was crammed with 
barrels ol whiskey and “blockade goods," 
bought up by speculators of Richmond. See 
the monstrous fraud of such a system. Walk 
the siieels of Richmond, and see the huge 
p.les of boxes on the sidewalks, before the 
Jew shops ; just take up » newspaper aud 
rend the thousands of barrels of whiskey 
“just received,'1 and then think that the 
railroads cannot be induced te take even so 
much as u basket of provisions to the suffering 
families driven from their bouses, and we 
have some idea of how the human heart is 
steeled by the love of the dollar. But ne are 
digressing.

Tbc whole South, we are assured, is full o 
food, bulb meat and breadstuff, ar.d the only 
impediment to getting it is that no adequate 
transportation can be bad. Thousands of 
barrels of flour might be gathered up at fifty 
cent* to a dollar a bushel, and hundreds of 
thousands of lbs. of bacon can be had, we 
learn, in tho remote South at forty to fitlv 
cents a pound. The crops through ibe South 
are reported, too, to be in a very promising 
condition. There is nothing, except some 
calamity not to he anticipated, that can now 
prevent a plentiful harvest. "The furmers,we 
glad to learn, have planted very little land 
in cotton—haidiy mom than ciough to sup
ply seed for the next year's planting. The 
consequence is that an unusual amount of 
land has been set in corn an I "ain, and aa 
immense harvest may be look 1 for, if no
thing should occur to mar the prospect. If 
this policy of planting only what is needed ky 
the hi my and jteople is adhe
it will be, we I

dhered to, as we hope 
9 no fears for the future.

Tax Atlantic Tkleoraph Entebp*is«;— 
The great success whLh hss attended the;iO 
cent application lor subscription, both oe 
this country and Great Britain, render it per
fectly certain that a new cable will be laid 
across the Atlantic next year. Over twe 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars has been 
subscribed by New York. The eubecrioeie 
number over three hundred merchants and 
leading and business men of that city. The 
I test advices from England state that over 
one million dollars lies been subscribed there,, 
and that no doubt existed as to the raising of 
the balance necessary, before it is wanted. 
All the surveys having been made, it only 
remains to consti net the cable and te lay it. 
Experiments are being conducted in England 
for the purpose of ascertaining the compara
tive merits of steel, flax, and one or two other 
articles in the external structure of the cable 
with a view to obtain the beet possible com
bination of compactness and strength, allho’ 
thv kind now in use is perfectly adapted for 
the Atlantic cable, as well as the great Euro
pean submarine lines. Mr. Field has. re
ceived from Glass, Elliott A Co. a curious 
and instructive collection of specimens ol sit 
the cahies—thirty nine in number—hitherto 
laid by them. They illustrate progressive 
steps of improvements which have beenand* 
in this branch of science.—Leader,.

Melancholy Accident.—On Ibesdsrlsrt 
Mr. John Dalgleieh, late Israyr, Shews 
Knowes, was on a visit to Mr. #i*rand,Grim- 
met, and wae assisting toir*l0|Ml a cart ef 
guano,when the can, which ws5wpported oa 
liesses, overturned, and he was thrown dtiwn 
violently on hie head, and received suck ir 
juries inut be died on Thursday. He mas • 
stead? young man.and wae much respected is 
the neighborhood, will be much ielt by kb 
widowed mother and family.—Ayrshire Nr 
preae.

A Labos Lams.—Mr. Henry McE—> 
Walpole, bus a lamb, not yet a 1 - 
which weighs 62 Iba. Mr. Mç»
144 the of weal from his tout ti 
Who eaubeat it?

A HOME]
Let Poets sing of i 

Unknown to eon 
With gorgeous hell 

The homee ot tht

Or lei them sing of ;
Whose puard is a 

With a thousand v« 
Obeying their tie*

But 1 will sing of a 
lu n land where tl 

Its mint res* fair wae 
Of Plantageoet'a ;

Kings and Princes fi 
And bowed at the 

But the ducal heir oi 
Was the bridegroc

The people loved the 
* J gloo-----------And gloomy wa* t 

When came the nev 
Tjial her lord in ei<

She kept her wearjr
By her noble husbi 

lhe gently nursed lie 
Till her Albert’s sc

As she walks in the I 
Where he would o 

She talks to her orph 
Uf their former hap

À Spirit seems to wh 
He loved to wandei 

Thoughts of the past 
And she sheds the l

8He tists to the songs 
la Windsor’s frugru 

And lovt* to watch th 
From high Balm or a

Welcome 1 Vrelcome !
Pure as the mountai 

To share the love ol c 
And soothe Victoria1

Keith, Feb., 1961.

A Family Opposed
The man who didn’t t 

to town yesterday. He 
family to town in an o: 
corn for thirty cents—th 
five—but on going to i 
they told hiiu that it was 
The only barti money be 
cent pieces, and these sot
«n him" fnr half dim*»».on him” for half dimes, 
went into a blacksmith’s i 
for a pair of shoes, and 
belcher's shop for a chui 
hie hat on a meat hook, ht 
on the butcher’s stall, ar 
auctioneer, whom he toe 
He left before the “rneeti 
no great opinion of the “ i

One of the girls too 
onions ” to the Post Offici 
a letter. She had a baby, 
in a “sugar trough,” sto; 
rock it on the sidewalk. 
Stalled it’s mouth with an 
soar “Barbara Allan.”

The oldest boy had 
•kins ” and was oa a “ I 
•sen he bad called for a 
water, and stood soaking ii 
■taking wry faces. The el 
ing hia meaning had given 
•aft soda and water, and it 
eoap. But he'd beam tell 
ed1 he was boun’ to pi ve it s 
“ town feller came m and c 
■de with a fly in it,” whei 
friend quietly turned his b* 
ral flies into bis drink.

We approached the oil 
tried to get him lo “eubsci 
■ot listen to it He was < 
nal improvements,” and be 
was a wicked invention s 
None of his family ever lea 
one boy, and he leeched scl 
•ad then went ôff to studyii

Bye Sight
Milton’s blindness woe tb 

work and dyspejwia.
Multitudes ef tuen and wi 

their eyes weak for life by th 
of the eye eight reading smal 
fine sewing. In viewing 
well to observe the following 
of the eves:—

Avoid all sudden changes 1

Never begin to read, or 
several minutes after comin| 
to a bright light.

Never read by twilight, or 
• cloudy day.

Never read or sew directf 
light, window, or door.

It is best to have the Ii 
obliquely over the left shoulc 

Never sleep so that on the 
eyes shall open on thc light o 

Do not use the eye sight l>j 
that it requires an effort to di« 

The moment you arc instinc 
to rub the eyes, that nioim 
them.—Hall's Journal oj h

Tee Real Hiohlaxd I’e 
real Highland neasantry are, 
to affirm, by far the most in 
world. I say this advisedly, 
compared them with those ot i 
Their good-breeding must ■ 
who is familiar with them, 
shepherd from the most r< 
brought into the dining room 
is often done, and he will coin 
and gentlemen, partake of i 
which may be shown him with 
and never say or do anything g 
■ive to the strictest propiietj 
arise, in some degree, from wh 
to be an instinct in the race, bt 
ly it comes from the famili 
which, springing out of the 
clan feeling, always subsists 
upper and lower classes, 
gentleman never meets the 
peasant whom he knows wi 
with him aa with an acquaintai» 
ing hands with him ; and eac 
dsetrict, with all his belongings, 
descendants included, is familii 
every other. Yet this familii 
never causes the inferior at any 
single moment, to alter the dij 
ful maimer which he recognisei 
superior.—Dr. Norman McL 
Word».

The Touiin journals relate 
strange story : “ A warder of th 
named Durand, has just met witl 
so extraordinary manner. He 
himself, while off duty, with I 

•dock from a narrow fishing raft, 
.caught a mallet, and not knoi 
place it to prevent it escaping in 

Ae conceived the idea of holdii 
his teeth while he baited his hool 
struggling in the convulsions ol 

«hy slipping its head first into the 
.man and then down hie throat 
JUling up the cavity. The mai 
.ef the dock for medical aid, but i 
dead from suffocation. l he au 
took tiace on the following day, 
theraf had been no possibility i 
maiA life. The position of the 
actidfrbNhs viscous matter wit 
seelee were covered, while fac 
mullet’s entry into the gullet, h 
its extraction impracticable with 
juries to the throat as would also 
death. The author of this involt 
cide measured about seven inche 
two broad.”

The 100th Royal Canadians, th 
Wales' Regiment, celebrated the 
the heir to the British throne, who 
■pedal sees» their Prince, by a I 
which covers were laid for more tl 
•one. In proposing the toast of l 
“Lee* Life and Happiness to the 
Princess of Wales," their Lient. ( v. C., recalled the circumstances t



mm
the Royal Canadiens were rawed, and the 
affectionate and prompt response of Can 
to the appeal of the mother country when-

Tailoring 1 
"Hftftiir
W22

men were needed m the lust war with Russia 
He expressed the pride isis corps fell at their 
association with the Prince, one of whose fiiat 
public acts had been to piesent his regiment 
with their colors : and, although the corps 
so recently enrolled has not yet the opportu 
nity of serving its country in action, its gallant 
Colonel, who wears on hi* breast that distinc
tion which the British soldier most covets, 
expressed his full confidence that the Royal 
Canadians', when led to the field, would acquit 
themselves as soldiers who remembered that 
the budge of their corps was won by a Priée* 
of Wales on the field ot Cressy.— Letter from 
Gibraltar.

A HOMELY COURT THE STEAMER
Let Poets sing of a fairy Court;

Unknown to sorrow or care, 
Wilh gorgeous halls of marble, 

The home* of the good and lair. JOHN V. DETLOR & SON
Have jut received s

LARGE & WELL ASSORTED STOCK
GOODS,

t them in stating that thej ar*

country Hut?Ke ]

Lately occupied ty Mr. F. W.
OH WIST STREET,

Or lei them sing of an Eastern King, 
Whose pwrd is a glittering sWoro ; 

Wilhn thousand vassal*, on bended k 
Obeying their despot lord.

r U O JB 
D, ROWAN, Master,

Will run as follows, until farther notice, 
weather permittlhg;

LEAVES GODERICH FOR ^AUGEEN
EVEBT

Monday, Tuesday, and Saturday,
o’c. a. m., And

TLuissday, at 7 A. Mi-

Mut 1 will sing of a Homely Gourt 
In n land where the weakest are free ; 

Its mistress fair was a noble branch 
Of Plantageoet’s stately tree.

Second door from the Market Square, and hope» 
m Id

«EFSRKKCK8!
. I)., J-ondon ; Two». 
oiYn Elli», M. D

bv Strict attention end promptitude in business 
merit a share of public patronage.

HUGH DUNLOP.
wll-l

OF SPRING AND
Which have been bought on such terms as will

able to sell «« uodeneb, April 13, 1863.Kings and Princes fawn’d for a smile 
And bowed at the sound 01 her voiceJ 

the ducal heir of a Gorman house 
Was the bridegroom of her choice.

Dr. Thom, U* M. Q. Ok

Fitsician, surgeon, and ac- 
coejcheue. bayfield. .iCHEAP AS ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE TRADE.

mrw

tannin.
On Wednesday the ,29th ult, at the resi

dence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. A. 
McKidd.Mr.JAMEs McNaccbt Brakenuidoe, 
to titiAUK, fourth daughter of George Wilson. 
Goderich Township.

pHYSICIAlN, SURGEON, Ac , AiU at- 
K-ularly. to disease* ol and eurgicsr 

the

The people loved their v rtuons Queen : 
* 1“ LEAVES

SAUGEEN FOR GODERICH 

Every Monday, Tuesday and Saturday,
at 4 o’c. p. M., and Friday, at 7 a. m., 

Calling at Kincardine, Inverhuron and Pt. 
Elgin each way.

XSISTS OF [w47.lt

TOBY, DENIMS,
rlnts, DeLulns,

HEMantles, Parasols,
, V-nd a 
OF DRESS

CLOTHS, TWEEDS,
SthirtingN, Tlcliln

Muslins, Cobourga, 
Gloves,1

SPLENDID ASSORTMF

hind 1
Thom»» Weatheruld,

Jim ENGINEER AND PROVINCIAL

Hamilton

LARG ORTMENT
Utitd Surveyor. OfltCe and Residence, 

illori Street, Goderich. flfinS

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, MOULDINGS, 

Everything required In the Building Line.

A. Ho»,
HOVINfclAL LAND SURVEYOR ANÜ 

Civil Bfigineer, Clinton. July 1, ‘Gl.GOODS

•John Denison,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR;

Civil Eoffineer. &c. Surveying of
every oesenption, and An-hitcctuml Plan* exeru* 
ted; Land examined and valued.

Bayfield, 1863. wo3-yly$r

Tkitâ commiitre of ibrre r. 
l Cornell to malt, s wltflj,. 
Bj-Uwi, reviling End nmrei 
isl tke, mn, be printer 
S iowmhip. Cnrned. 

Wijreick, rerojded b, g 
mridbero of tneb comniiu,. 
I. Reeved, Qlark end U.w? 
Jjoern from Aime In

bip o (Bests Wt (S# prrV

>nell, tfetuuded by J. Morgan 
on'» account for plum 0j

Morj 
-Law 
vnebip
id.
aa prepared, read am/ pg*.

[organ, seconded by J. Wir.
Clerk correspond with the j 
icil,relative to eudtTownehip I 
mortiouate share of Statut» I 
Road. Carried. 
forgan,seçonaeo oy ti.Snelî,1 " 3 
It work dune in the Town. , | 
'reedurer. Carried, 
nell.saeôhded by J.Morgan, \ 
md Wm. fflohn be appointed |* 
the present year, carried. 
dment by C. Atle. S&'otided 
That Lishfield Hands aad Hr 
thmasters, and hiVë power W S. 
when they think prct^drA" 

ried. by casting vote df*

itell, seconded by C. Dale, 
rd do pay the sum of eighty 
released by the balancé of 
rillage lots. Carried.

rn, seconded by H.Snell, 
now adjourn to meet 
on the 29th day of June,

* THOMAS SLOAN,
Towehip of Colborne,

la the Bomth-

y Richmond Examiner, 
ipril 21. i

i pleasure ot a call fro* a 
I patriotic gentleman who 
: for several months in the 
ssissippi and Louisiana, on 
of the government. He 
titying report of his ohser- , 
sh that those few tmeesy ' 
constantly conceiving the ; 
ation, could hear his sc- 
i them this silly delnsion 
I like the morning’s dews 
mu. We are assured that 
f exists throughout the 
re was never a greater 
to suppose there is a seep 
ders. In the far Southern 
is flooded with all kinds oi 
ople have more than they 
t. In Louisiana for in- 
plentiful that ft was a drag 
he government was baying 
c a bushel, the highest 
L region being half a do!- 
of Alabama and Missim- 

i exist, and nowhere conk! 
scarcity be heard. The 
tin relation to war is said 
t générons end patriotic 
tost eat nest desire is man- 
apply the wants of oar 
communities. There are 
t of corn, sugar, bacon and 
e South, that the owners 

make a free gift to the 
iation to the thousands of j 
ie, bet they cannot gel 
the railroad*, which are 
Tels of whiskey and the 

We would aak why H 
i are prostituted to the 
d speculators in riving 
rels of whiskey and bales 
ie supplies tendered oer 
poor, from noble gener* 
ransportalion, ana the 
mouths of impoverished 
but a few days ago we 
tn a citizen of the noble 
irolina, distinguished for 
ins in this war, offering,
■ of citizens, a liberal 
s for the Fredericksburg 
er remarked that be ap- 
n for transportation for 
of cars that was gliding 
ier.t was crammed with 
mid “ blockade goods," 
ore of Richmond. See 
if such a system. Walk 
oud, and see the huge 
e sidewalks, before the 

up a newspaper and 
of barrels of whiskey 
d then think that the 
duced to take even ao 
revisions to the suffering 
their houses, and we 

v the human heart is 
the dollar. But ire are

e are assured, is full o 
ireadstuff, and the only 
it i* that no adequate 

i had. Thousand* of 
be gathered up st fifty 
shel, and hundreds of 
acun can be had, we 
outh at forty to fifty 
rops through ihe Sooth 
ie in a very promising 
nothing, except some 
ici pa ted. that can now 
vest. The farmere,we 
limited very little land 
t than c-lough to sup- 
year’s i laming. The 

n unusual amount of 
rn an ! --ain. and aa 
be look 1 for, if nfr 

nnr the pros)»ect. If 
inly what is needed by 
adhered to, as we hop# 
ear* for the future.

And gloomy was the day 
When came the new* like a thunderbolt 

T)iat her lord in sickness lay.

She kept her weary vigil 
By her noble hunhand’» lied, 

geutly nursed Iter earlv love 
ill her Albert’s soul had fled.

As she walks in the terraced garden 
Where he would oiten roam,

Ske talk* to her orphan ehildreu 
Vf their former happy home,

À Spirit seem* to whisper 
He loved to wander here— 

Thoughts of the past steal o’er her, 
XnJkhe sheds the burning tear."

She tufts to the songster's melodies 
la Windsor’* fragrant bowers, 

lad love* to watch the selling eun 
From high Balmoral’» lower.

Welcome I Welcome! virgin bnde, 
Pure us the mountain snow,

To share the love oi our noble Prince, 
And soothe Victoria’s woe.

Keith, Feb., 186!.

A family Opposed to Newspapers.
The wan who didn't take the papers, was 

It town yesterday. He brought his whole 
family to town in an oxcart. He sold his 
corn for thirty cents—the price being filly- 
five-—but on goiug to deposit the money, 
they told him that it was mostly counterfeit. 
The only ham money be had was some three 
cent pieces, and these some sharper had ‘huit 
on him" for half dimes. One of the boys 
want into a blacksmith’s shop to be measured 
for a pair of shoes, and another mistook the 
butcher’s shop for a church. After hanging 
hie hat on a meat book, he piously took a scat 
on the butcher's Stull, and listended to an 
auctioneer, whom he took to be a preacher. 
He left before the “meetiu' was out" and had 
no great opinion of the “sarmint.”

One of the girls took a lot of “seed 
onions " to the Post Office to trade them for 
e letter. She had a baby, which she carried 
in ■ “sugar trough,” stopoing at times to 
rock it on the sidewalk. W hen it cried she 
■tolled it's mouth with an old stocking, and 
euag “Barbara Aliau.”

The oldest boy had sold two “ coon- 
ekins” ami was ou n “bust.” When lust 
eeen he bad called for a glass ol soda and 
water, and stood soaking his gingerbread and 
Making wry faces. The shop keeper midtak
ing hi* meaning had given him a mixture of 
■alt soda and water, and it lasted strongly of 
Men. But he'd beam tell of soda an' water, 
wf he was boon’ to give it a fair trial.” Some 
41 town feller came in and called for a lemon
ade with a fly in it,” whereupon «»ur soaped 
friend quietly turned hia back and wiped seve
ral flies into his drink.

We approached the old gentleman and 
tried to get him to “subscribe" but he would 
not listen to it He was opposed to > inter
nal improvements," and he thought “ lamin’ 
was a wicked invention and a vexation.". 
None of hia family ever learned to read but 
•ne boy, and he leached school lor a while, 
■ad then went fill to studying diwinity."

Commercial.

GODERICH MARKETS

Signal Office,
Goderich, Muy 5, «863.

Fall Vfheat,...............................0.80 a U.86
Spring do.................................. 0.70 a 0.75
Oats,............................................ 0.40 a 0.45
Peas............................:.............0.60 a 0.00
Barley.......................................... 0.60 0.65
Potatoes ...................................   0.45 a 0.00
Flour, per hbl ..................... 4.00 a 4.50
Shorts, per ton......................... 12.00 -a 00.0
Bran, do...............................10.00 a 00.0
Beef, per lb...............................  0.08 a 0;0
Mutton, per lb,,..........................   0.06 a1 0.8
Veal, per lb....................................0.05 a 0.07
butter....................................  0.15 a 0.00
Eggs, perdoz...............................0.00 a 0.08
Oatmeal, per brl........................ 6.50 a 0.00
Cornmeal,do..........................  4.00 a 0.00
Hay, per too............................. 18.00 a 20.00
Straw, -y load,..............................350 a 4.60
Cordwood(dry).............................2.00 a 0.00

do green........................... 1.75 a 1.50
Reef, by quarter, per 100 lbs. 4.50 a 5.00
Pork, V 100 lbs ................. 3.u0 • 4.0-1
Hides J"green]..............................4.00 a 4.q6
Sheepskin* .................................. 1.50 a 1.75

LEAVES GODERICH for SARNIA
Every Wednesday Morning,

At 6 o’clock, and return same evening, leav
ing barnia ut 6 o’clock, p. in.

VANEVERY A RUMBALL. 
Goderich. 30tb April. 1863. wl4

Nctn aubmtsrmrms.

GODERICH & SAGINAW
Staunch, 

CABIN 
SÜOL Steamer

! lye Sight

b*aph Errsaraise;— 
b has attended the.re- 
mbacriptiun, both on 
Britain, render it per- 

iw cable will be laid 
xt year. Over tw# 
wnd dollars has been 
rk. The subscrioere 
died merchants 
n of that city. The 
;iaud slate that over 
»een subscribed there, 
d ns to the raising of 

before it is wanted, 
been made, it only 

• cable and te lay it. 
conducted in England 
taining the compara- 
and one or two other 
tructure of the cable 
i best possible com 

and strength, allho' 
perfectly adapted for 
$11 as the great Euro- 

Mr. Field has r+- 
It A Co. » curious 
t of specimens ol elfc 
in number—hitherto 
il lu»! rate progressive 
bich have beep rued* 
.—Leader,.

it.—On Tuesday Iset 
late tirwtdr. She** 
> Mr. Mraad,Grim- 
r to,*joed ■ cert of
ich weAmpported OB 
he we* throwe <M 
1 received seek far 
mrsdsy. He mae • 
ta mueb respected ie
be much fell by ti* 
lily.—Ayrehin I»

and t

Milton's blrndness was the result of over 
work and dyspepsia.

Multitudes ef men and women have made 
theireyee weak for life by the the too tree use 
of the eye sight reading small print and doing 
fine sewing. In viewing those things it is 
well to observe the following ruics in the use 
of the eyes : —

Avoid all sodden changes between light and

Never begin to read, or write, or sew for 
several minutes after coming fiom darkness 
to a bright light.

Never read by twilight, or moonlight, or of
■ cloudy day.

Never read or sew directly in. front of the 
light, window, or door.

It is best to have the light from above 
obliquely over the left shoulder.

Never sleep so that on the first waking the 
■yes shall open on the light of a w indow.

Do not use the eye sight by a light so scant 
that it requires an effort to discriminate.

The moment you arc instinctively prompted 
to rub the eyes, that moment cease using 
them.—Hall$ Journal (f Health.

--------------------------------

The Real Hiuhlaxd Peasantry.—The 
real Highland peasantry are, I hesitate not 
to affirm, by far the most intelligent in the 
world. I say this advisedly, after having 
compared them with those ot many countries. 
Their good breeding must strike everyone 
who is familiar with them. Let a Highland 
shepherd from the most remote glen he 
brought into the dining room of the land, as 
is often done, and he will convene with ladies 
and gentlemen, partake of any hospitality 
which may be shown him with ease and grace, 
and never say or do anything gauche or offen 
■ive to the strictest propriety. This may 
■rise, in some degree, from what really seems 
to be an instinct in the race, but more probab
ly it comes from the familiar intercouisc 
which, springing out of the old family and 
clan feeling, always subsists between the 
upper and lower classes. The Highland 
gentleman never meets the most ,>\'umb!e 
peasant whom he knows without.chatting 
with him as with an acquaintance, even strik
ing hands with him ; and each man in the 
district, with all his belongings, ancestry and 
descendants included, is familiarly known to 
every other. Yet this familiar intercourse 
never causes the inferior at any time, or for a 
■ingle moment, to alter the dignified respect
ful manner which he recognises as due to his 
superior.—Dr- Norman McLeod in Good 
Word*.

The 
UPPER-

CART. TRAVERSE,
IT7ILI. LEAVE GODERICH EVERY
vv Tuesday and Friday evening», on ihe arri

val of ihe Tram from Buffalo, for Bay City and 
East Saginaw.

RETURxINO!
Leave East Saginaw on Monday and 

Thursday afternoons, and arrive m Uoderieh]in 
time for ihe Mernmg 'train for Biiflelo.

For Freight or Passage, (having euperior ac
commodation»), apply to Buffalo Sc L. H. R. Co., 
at Uoderivh, or

J. N. GARDNER A LA>V ERRe,

In fact, almost everything in the Dry Goods linV, required for the trade.jr -

-A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF ST^mFcOODS.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

OOTS A T-irT* SB OES !
WorthyXho inspection of purchasers.

GROCERIES:
Consisting of Sugars, Teas, Tobaccos, Coffees. Spices, Pickles. &c.—Buyer* will stufy 

their interest by examining this department.

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE :
Being importers of Hardware, and having all required for the trade in this department, 
goods cun be furnished upon the lowest terms.

The subscribers, thankful foi the very liberal support they bave hitherto received, beg 
respectfully «o solicit a continuation of the patronage accorded them, assuring their patrons 
that they will endeavor to consult their interest in all transactions.

GODERICH, 2!st April, 1863.
JOHN V. DETLOR & SON.

w!2

i NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS
AT WALLACE’S

GLASGOW HOUSE!

*w70-6in] East Saginaw, Proprietors.

R.

-MUNICIPAL NOTICE.
Tenders for the sale of the

MARKET FEES uf the Town of i.’od- 
erivh, from the 22nd of May instant, fur une year, 

will be received by the undereigurd

Up to MAY, 15th Inst.,
At 12 o’clock, noon.

The Tenders are to be sjnled, and endowed 
“ Tender* fur the Fees of the Gixferivh Market.” 
The Tender* will lie opened ut 12 o’clock noun, 
at the Town Hull, East Street,on the loth instant. 
Two good and sullivient eecuritn*!» will lie re
quired acceptable to' the Market Commnlre lor 
the due payment of the umuunt of the .lender, and 
lor lh^ other dut performance* by the incombant 
of "the office ol Market Clerk. The aucciasiul 
tender may receive possession of the market at 
Ihe discretion ot the Coimnitlee, on Friuay, May 
the 22nd met.

THOS. B. VANEVERY,
Chairman Market Committee, 

Town of Goderich. 
Town Clerk’s Office, Goderich, )

May 4th, A. D. 1SU3. \ sw70-w!4

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING
ABRAHAM SMITH, 

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Market Square, Gfcderich.

Has just received- from the beat markets n 
large and well assorted stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
CONSISTING Of/

Scotch, English and Canadian Ticeedt, 
restings, d:c. :

READY - MADE CLOTHING I
And a variety ol Fancy Articles, such as

Shirts, Collars, Neckties, Caps,

VI7Hi LE he ia thankful for the encouraging 
Vf patronage he he* hitherto received from 

the people of Goderich, lie desires to inform his 
pairou* that he has secured the latest improve
ment», which wdi enable him to fill any orders 
with which he may be favoied with dispatch,mid 
in a style enuil to the l-est. CJ* Prompt attention 
will be pan! to customer* furnishing their own

A. SMITH.
Goderich, April 21, ?#G3. w!2

MONEY YO LEND
improved farms at S percent; also a fewn<ired poundson town property.

w8sw5F]
J. ft. GORDON.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.

United Counties of ) 
Huron and Bruce,, BY viftue of a writ of] 

Venditioni Expo 
«m d out ol Her Majesty’» 

County Gourt of the United Counties of Huron 
and Bruce, ami to me direc.ed «gainst the lands 
and tenements oi John Paterson, at the suit of 
Thomas M. Thompson, I have seized and taken 
m execution all the right, title and interest of the 
said defendant, in ami to lot number five in the 
seventh concuss on Eastern division of ihe town
ship «y Colborne and county of Huron, containing 
by admeasurement one hundred acres, he the same 
more or lew—wiih thé"biillding thereon erected; 
which larris and tenements I «hall olb-r for «ale at 
my office, in the Court llou«e, in the town of 
Goderich, on 1 ue.-day, the Thirtieth day ot June 
next, at the hour ol Twelve oft lie lock noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff, H. Sc B.

By S. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff’» Office, Goderich, |

29lh April, 18b3. w 14

GEORGE J. L. SPENCER, H R,

WILL commence the practice ol his profession 
in Uotlerich in a lew weeks.

Goderich, April 10th, 1863. wll*o

The Toulin journals relate the following 
strange atorjr : “ A warder of the bagne here, 
named Durand, boa just met with his death in 
■o extraordinary manner. He whs «musing 
himself, while off duly, ’ with fishing in the 

«dock from a narrow fishing raft, when having 
-caeght a mullet, and not knowing where to 
place it t<i prevent it escaping into the water, 
ie conceived the idea of holding it between 
4>ie teeth while he baited his hook. The lish 
struggling in the convulsions of death en^ed 
«by slipping its head first into the mouth ofthe 
-man and then down his throat, completely 
Ailing gp the cavity. The man rushed out 
-ef the dock for medical aid, but soon dropped 
dead from suffocation. 1'he autopsy, which 
took n|ace on the following day, showed that 
there? had been no possibility of saving the 
tnaiA life. The position of the fish and the 
■ctidlTblShe viscous matter with which the 
scales were covered, while facilitating the 
mullet's entry into the gullet, had t endered 
its extraction impracticable without such in
juries to the throat as would also have caused 
death. The author of this involuntary homi 
<*ide measured about seven inches long and 
two breed.”

SELEGTSGHOOL.
MISS SKIMINGS

BEGS to announce that her *rhool will be 
re-opened oil WEDNESDAY, 8th April, 

next, after the Easter vacation.

For Sale or to Rent.
A GOOD DWELLING HOUSE 
and BUSINESS STAND, on the 

main thoroughfare, in the

VILLAGE OF KINCARDINE.
goodThis is opportunity for parties

wishing to engage in nnv kind of binme**.— 
Term*, easy—One-fouith down and the balance 
in 5 annual instalments.

- *
—A L 8 O—

On hand and lor Sale about

12,000 Ft. OF LUMBER,
Suitable for Cabinet Work !

Apply (Post pan!) to
WILLIAM ROOKlIDGE.SENR.. 

w!2 ~ Kincardine, C. W.

200 Spring and Summer Mantles !
All the new styles, from One Dollar:

BONNETS, BONNETS!
TRIMMED AND PLAIN,

Large Sizes, suitable for middle aged ahdold Ladies, from 50 Cts.

HATS, HATS I
MEN'S, WOMEN'S £ „ AND CHILDREN'S,

Trimmed and Plain, from Twenty,-five Cents.

DRESS GOODS!
In all the new styles, front One York .Shilling per yard upward.

RIBBONS, FEATHERS AND FLOWERS

JOHN FAIR A Co.,
- IMVITS ATTENTION TO THEIR

FIRST ARRIVALS

SPRING GOODS!
WHICB THEY HAVE

JXJST OPENED.

OoDt.lce, "til April, 1863. [.wlO

SAVE YOUR ASHES
AND CREASE!

THE HIGHEST Price paid for any quantity 
ol Asiiea and Grease at the Soap, ( undle 

and Potash factory, Goderich.
M. J. WEIGHT A CO. 

March, 9th, 1863. wd-3m$p

Dissolution of Partnership,
TIIE PARTNERSHIP heretofore exist- 

ing between Donald Morrison ami W. N. 
Rankin of this plrcc, under ihe style and firm of 

Morrison dc Rankin, was dissolved on the 1st- day 
ol April. I8b3, by mutual consent. The said XV. 
N. Kankin will pay all debt» due by the said firm, 
aud collect all debts due to the same.

Witness—Joel Cabi fnter.

In endless variety.

GENTLEMEN’S GOODS:
Tweeds, from ÎLilf n Dollar lo Three Dollars. Tweed and Superfine Suits made in 

the XcwbSl and Best Styles, at extremely Low Prices.

READY-MADE CLOTHING?
FOR THE ISÆTXjXjIOTST 1

To suit the times we have made up

A Good, Serviceable TWEED SUIT for 84.00
AND OTHER CLOTHING IX PROPORTION.

MEN'S HATS 6 CAPS BV THE HUNDRED j
SHIRTS, COLLARS AND TIES.

GLASHOW HOUSE, GODERICH, April 20ih, 1863. wI3

Wm STAND
FOB SALE 1

THAT WELL - KNOWN
Frame Tavern, together with 
Stable*. Driving Shed and an Arre 
of Land, eitucte on the

Seaforih and Wroxcter Gravel Road,
BRANCH OF THE RIVER MAITLAND,
5 iniles north of Ainleyeville, is offered lor sale 

ut half He cost, Vis :

$460 CASH!
Being on the mam travelled road leading lo How- 
ick, Turuberry, Garrick and lire northern town
ship », this stand is well adapted to do a large and 
flourishing business. It can be rented for $!_00 
per annum.

For further particular» apply, personally, at this 
office, or if bv letter (post-paid) address Box 80, 
Goderich, I’. 0.

April 2»tb, 1863.

QODHEUOH
Cabinet Ware?

EMPORIUM,
,STREET

SEASONED LUMBER!
PINK AND HEMLOCK

SCANTLING,
CEDAR POSTS,

LATH, FLOORING,
AND ALL OTH|L

PLANING DONE TO ORDER.
Wm. E. GRACE,

Proprietor.
Goderich, April 28th, 1833. »w67wI3

KINDS OF

Birds ind3 Fauriuoted Animals Slutted,
Preserved and wet up in the most Naiural portion; 
to order. Cert paid for all kind* of Mid* and enl* 

it for stuffing, at Mr. MclNTOSH’S-Gun- 
u ' wl l$p*6moe

ISAAC FREDRICK,
VATCHUBST t ZÏWSLIB,

WEST, ST.. OODEBICH,
Next door East of Mr. Stotts’ Saddlery,

I* SAME nt'ILDtXO.
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWEI

REPAIRED ON MIIOUT NOT ILK
In the best Style & Warrent

ALSO, A 6(HID AMORTMEKT OV
«old* Pliurd Jcw.lry, Wntchri,

ELRY

ited.

Condtantly o
Ac.,

hand ai.d warranted to be ■» represented 
if not, money refunded.

(iodrnrh. let tiewemher ,18811 /I6nai'

T. B. MONTGOMER
SURGICAL

DENT 
Offlee—Over the

BEOS to inform the Public that he will perlo^i 
all Operations that are entrusted to him ià . 

skiiIhl manner.
Artificia. Teeth inserted on Vulc*nis«d Kubhli 

Gold, Silver, and Continuom, Gum-work.
Particular attention, paid lo the regulation e; 

children’s teeth, and the preservation ef (k 
natural one*.

Chargé» Modérais and o>t Wort Warranted I 
TJiHMH, CASH.

N. H.—A constant supply of Tooth Powdnr 
on hnnd. Unlv 63 ctMits per Box. It

S*0T QVJtS' ~

y* ‘X

L.. B. Hamlin, 
rUVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR 

Lend Agent and Conveyancer, Kincardine 
II#

N. T. CnatsiM ic *’<>.,

Nurserymen, dealers in fruit
and Ohiintenial TfeM, ^hftibs, Ac. Or

der* promptly attended tti. 11

•1 olm Cnmplreli,

General commission agent*
Commissioner in Queen’s Bench, lor taking 

affidavits. Conveyancer, Av., Ac. Office on Broad- 
war* Village ofKincardine.C.W. 9:9

John Kaine,
(COMMISSIONER IN THE COURT OF
Vj Qtteenh* Bench, Cohwyanber, Ac. A Reg- 
•try kepi of Farm and Town Lots for 8nle; pare 

ties having lots for sale, or desiring lu purclm»c{ 
will please Send full wot.t olar*.

Dungannon, Fteo. 10,185i. Sift

HARDWARE!

THK 8VB8CR1BBR OFFERS
Sale, at reduced prices, d Ihfge

FOÜ

%

CH Ail
HAM II

FOR SAL.S

AND MADE T<£ ORDER,

HT

C. Mo IIX TOSH,
Opposite the Mark|t.

AH kinds of impairing done, onj most rev 
enable terms! wn37

Bar, Rod, Band, anfdoop Iron,
CAST, BUSTER,

GERM’N & SPRING STEEL,
▲ NVXX*S|

Vices, Bellows, Stocks iti Dies,
«ledge aad Hand Hammers;

PLOW MOULDS),
Spades dc Shovels, Iron Axles,Coil Chains;

GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS,
COLOURS, OILS,

Turpentine, Lead Pipe, Wrought, Cut arid Hurt* 
Nails; Twines and Cordage;

ledU Ribbcr Peekleg A Beltleg |
Platform and Counter Scales ;

Mulev, Cross-cut. Circuler, Pit, and Hand Saw* ; * 
Cabinet-Maker’s Hardware; Carpenter"» 

and Joiner’s Tools; Boring Machines;
Hpuse Furnishings of nil kinds; w**b,

Blinds, Doors end Moulding*!
Chopping, Broad A Hind Axes,

From Blood and other celehràted makers. 
Agent for Gurney te Cb.’s PLATFORM and 

COUNTER SCALES.
W ith the Largest Stock of

SHELF HARDWARE
til TH* COUNTIES.

Purchased Irotn th* Manufacturers, ahti lot Said

W. E. GRACE.
Goderich, May let, 1863. vl4n36

$20,000 TO LOAN.
THE subscriber is prepared to negotiate loan* 

upon Beal Estate loi such minis as may Ire 
needed, payable liy instalment* spread over irnm 
to ten years, at reasonable rale of inte c»t« 

with privilege of repaying a port or Ihe whole be
fore maturity—dcdm-iing interest for unvxpired

Letters of inquiry must be prepaid.
Kp* Crown Patents taken out, if requited.

GKO. F. BURROWS,
feb 24-sw&w3iu*$q] Duudcs. U. W.

IRIST,
imer.Kirir Agent,
n t

(Signed)

English branches...............
Urawinir...............................
Fanc y Work....................... ..

Oodtnch, let April. 1863.

DONALD MORRISON, ) 
W. N. KANKIN.

. .82 00 per qr.
. . 1 00 “ “
. . 1.00 « ««

w9*4l

The 100th Royal Canadiens, the Prinee of 
Walee’ Regiment, celebrated the marriage ot 
ihe heir lo the British throne, who is in ■ more 
■pedal settee their Prince, by ■ banquet, at 
which covers were laid for more than 600 per- 
ewe. in proposing the toast of the evening. 
“ Long Life and Happiness to the Prince end 
Princess of Walee,” their LieuL Col. Dunne, 
V. C., recalled the circumstances under which

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that i have
seized the Books of account of Géorge 

Jessup of this town, under nn execution ut 
the suit of J. A J. Seeghtiller, against said 
Geo. Jessup. All parlies are therefore cau
tioned against settling with any other than the 
underai rued. Parties who have paid said 
Geo. Jesaap or given their notes for amount 
of their accounts, since ji fit.in my hands, will 
be held responsible for ih-ir several amounts. 

Yours, &c.,
JOHN MACDONALD,

Sheriff H. A B.
Sheriff"s Office, Goderich, )

20< h March, 1863. ( w8

Store Property for Sale

VILLAGE OF RIVERSDALE I

■ THAT COMMODIOUS NEW 
frame Store and dwelling houf-e, lately 
occupied by Blackball and MeCallum, 

in the Village of Riversdale, County ol Bruce 
This property is on the Durham Road, hallwav 
between Kmvardme and Waikerton, and well 
located for active business operations in coitnev- 
tion with the Gravel Hoad system about lo i-om- 
mencediu theUounty. For "particulars apply to

kerr, McKenzie a Co.
London. C. W. ew66-4t
d* Cammmutalth te insert tour times.

In reference to the above, the undersigned 
desires to notify hie numerous friends and the pub
lic generally, that he is still continuing the busi
ness in ihe old eland, and while guileful for their 
confidence and patronage in the past, respectfully 
solicits a continuance of the same in the future. "

W. N. RANKIN.
Bayfieid, 1st April, 1862. w!3

REMOVAL, 1
PAlfKER s CATTLE,

x NOTICE.

The co partnership h.r,soibH.
isting between John Denison, Trovineial 

Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer, and William 
John Macdonald, Provincial Land Surveyor, is 
dissolved ov the non-pprformnnee of agreement 
on the pert ol .he sai.l William John Macdonald 
Wherefore the business of lend surveying and 
civil engineering, shall be carried on liy the un
dersigned, as formerly.

JOHN DENISON.
Bayfield, IMh April, 1863. wlt-tf

MUNICIPAL NOTICE.
fJYHE Rate-payers of the town of Goderich

ROBERT W. Mcl
Manufactures and keeps constantly a 

• ■ ^complete assortment « '

Hnmiiwi I
Cane and Hair-Reati

TABLES, BEDST§

STANDS, MAT
COFFINS,,

SSES

HENRY GI
Departmental & Parliament;

QUEBEC,

Adjusts crown land cLaims,
Secures Land Patents ; Procure* informa

tion ol.lsiii.ible from any "t the l’imiic Depart
ments; 'l akes oui Paieniifor Inventions; Regis
ters Trade Marks end Design»; Takes charge of 
Private Billa-duriirg their passage thronyli the . 
Legislature, Ate., lor parue# who are unaUe in1 
devote their own time lo em h laismess, or unwil
ling to incur the expense of travelling lo Quebec, 

RaVKUKxcKs.—Hon. Alex.C'anipliell, M. L. C., 
Kingston; Kivlianl Jusun, Esq , Hamilton; U m. 
M.Wilson, Eaq., Simeoe ; Win. Livingston, Esq., 
Delaware; Messrs. It Lewis Ac Sou, Torent • ; 
lion. J. Carling, M. P. P., Loudon.

Annakss, pre-pnitl, to •
HENRY GRIST, Box 344, P. O., QwuT'

approved credit.

announce to the public 
7 ffibiee that ho has on iinnd 
cAef Carriage*, Wagons, Har- 
will be sold cheap lor cash or

B-nay.
are- hereby notified that the Assessment 

returns for the year A. D. 1863, are alphabet- 
ically posted in the Hall of the Court House 
of the said Town. Ratepayer* are hereby 
further notified, that the Court of Revision 
and Appeal will be held In the Town Hall, 
Goderich,j^East street, at 12 o’clock noon, on

Friday, the 22nd day of May next,
by order of the Court.

R. ti. REYNOLDS,
Town Clerk.

Town Cletk's Office, )
Goderich, April 24,1863. )

•w68wl3 3t

HAVE REMOVED TO Tl

Store formerly occupied by /l'womey & Black,
PARSONS’ ItLOOK,

Where, in addition to their usual heavy supply of Drugs, Patent Medicines, Ac., they have 
on hand n large,itock of

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS!
Imported directly from one of the oldest and most reliable bouses in Glasgow, Scotland. 

THEY HAVE ALSO RECEIVED A LOT Off PRIME

TEAS, COFFEES & TOBACCOES,
Which they offer at very low prices. Auto,

WINES AND LIQUOR»,
For Medical and Family use.

GODERICH, April 9, 1863. w?l5n25yly

April let, ins.
Particular attention paid to ordered work. As 

he employe none foil the best workmen, and uses 
nothing but the boat materials, hie furniture canrtot
be surpassed for quality.

CASH FOR WOOL
Oo*nch, on. l*k. is. " «wIlwM

DAYS’ HOTEL, Goderich Wool Factory.
OH Til* (IBAVEL HOAD,

near wroxeter,
rpHK subscriber, m returning thanke to tne

WOOL CARDIN ti !

WIN6HAM MILLS.
fT'HB subscriher begs to inform the Fartnonf 
JL of Turnbrrry and the adjoining Towffship^ 
that hia A»W Carding Mill will he in operalbi*' 
on Ihe Ittli of May next, when hr will be i«vpHr- 
ed id promptly exemile all kinds of cuatotn Wbrk ; 
and hiving ha.l many years t-xperwiice fo’the 
buslbeas, and bis Machinery beiag of the N»« 
description, parties lavormg him with their Order* 
may rely ou having all work doue u> .first class' 
atyfo. Farmers frv... a distance can haVe their 
arool carded in time to return Ihe same day.

He htta e!*o for sale n select usaortment 
Fulled Clothe, Satinette, Tweeds, Winceys, 
Flannels, Ao.. Cheep for Cash fir ih ex
change for Wool.

rr .. . . ’ LUMBER i LUMBER [ !
in relnminr thanks to hi* w ~

JOHN PASSMORE,
Victoria Street, Goderich.

w49 Win

THE subscriber, ia returning thanks te hia 
cftatomera lor the liberal »ui

VALUABLE LANDS
Por Bale 

ON REASONABLE TERMS

LOTS IS and 20, in 1st Concession ofthe Town 
ship of Goderich,- containing together 267 

acres. The above Iota are situated nn ihe Gravel 
Hoad to Bayfield, and abutting on Lake Huron. 
Theyerewdl Timbered and the land of good 
quality.

For" Terms, apply to
CHARLES WIDiihK, ESQ.,

Grdvnch.
Goderich, 12lh Mev, 1662. Ifi ..

FOR SALE!
FIFTY ACRES,

Beautifuliv ntoattd, and adjoining the 
fionriAing I lUagtof AinLyviUe.

THli, rrîLÏ .T* eJ. rk.rrd, lend nn—ly i , . .
.... du.lny, «SI «iu»rod km P,,. i,u lw„t
clowlolke rtll.(re- 1 '

Tkhus—Caen or CrodlL H "
For «ml* p.'1” "I"« "Pfily to mhvritor.1 

,, THOMAS 4LOAN.
wH-Pl ConM.nr. P. o , llullett.

public for ihe very liberal patronage bestow
ed upon him—especially while bw house Was in 
an unfinished state—lakes this opportunity of ep. 
prising his many Inends snd the noblic genefslly, 
ot Ihe fset that his house now nflonls accommo
dation inferior to none in the County, and there
fore truils that by a proper etteetioe Id MMfteasI 
he will aill menlthe share of patroeege hdherto 
be*’owed upon him. Let no stnge-msn or other 
iHtererted mdividua.l personde you Into the bel,el 
that it is all the »snie w hetber von go to. Wroxeter 
„r not, because not onlv is hie hohae not in tbit 
place, but islniilesdistnnt byaey roadIbet istrav- 
elable, and therefore travsHefS going to Belmore 
Teeewater, Welketlim, *c., will find “ Dave 
Hotel” on the mam gravel mad, about a mile be- 
xoihI ihe flnsrr board polatm|U> Wroxeter, and 
can expert wipermr acvomn.ooetion and a hearty 
welcome at any hour of day or night. Our stab
ling is the most i-ommodious in Ihe county (city 
hotels, pernap*. exuepterf.) For • view of the 
housê eee K W. Hermoh, R. Martin and L. Bob 
ton’s New Map of the Cuunty. 

yj-.lde provided In Summer for hie fishing

omemlbr the liberal support exi.... 
to him ia the Wool Carding, Cloth Dressing and 
Manufacturing foulness, would leg lo siate that 
no expena* haa been (this season) spared in fitt
ing up cverythina in first clnaa order ; and haring 
engaged the service* of experienced workmen, be 
will ns able, from this date, to execute orders to 
■ny amount in Ihe nliove business, in all its vari
ous branches. Parties, as heretofore, coming from 
a distance, will seldom fail in getting their wool 
carded the same day, in tune lo oarrr home with

The highest market price will be paid in cash 
or cloth for a uuaMily ol good, cfoan Wool, free 
from burs, and well rvatKrd.

THOMAS LOGAN.
Ookn.-h Mills, 81k M.t, IW1. IMl

wWlT
CBARI.es DATA

fHVrihtor.

CAUTION.

ALL PERAON9.ro kriMt f™l«l pnrclM»* 
or negolieli.i, • nole of h.ml nrawn b, Rob.. SrohL of 'on AO-. mf.ro. of K. C-rôhr fee 

.welve dofl.n -ml iwen.y-bve o--», M 1 kef. 
n,orec.iv«l vnlue for iheroioe. „ .„Of MO...» ROBERT (IRAHAM.

Pori Alherl, Apr,l!hh, l«a wim

Also, on head . larg* rrork of LrtMtiro of -A 
kind# ; Fine, Oak, Hemfoek, Uherrv, A»h, 61**- 
wood, Ac. As the stuck i* the largest in ihe Uni-, 
ted Counties nod erabracé* all rf«c», Builder» will! 
do well to call aad examine it.
l Cuefcom Sawing, Grieting, Cardîng, âfi.y
*11 done on the most reason white téftlu# ehd on the 
shortest notice.

The subscriber hating beta at gifiet expeww ti 
fitting up there Mills, he Ire*» Ibal nil win. iris* 
to get good value for their idbtody wHi call ef 
Wingham and do fownesa with

« PKTKR FISrftit
CT Order, k, Po« prool^V .H..O-1W, 
Wmo.A», lid April, 18#:

EXCHANGE  ̂OFFICE

Lmerieen Paper Mo6e> Sought,
« ike «row we * «ekà^e,

flr W.- M. Savage.
Market Square, Gmfero b.

flee. 16,1863. 1 *a30w46 *



IN THE<
WARE STORE
N'X’V-M

Bergen 
at the el

»»W oeiore juage *uier at taepotte*

it was in U» Mbit of melting purchase* 
and ol' lata the.

iter Hursery!
». lP*TiaON, Proprietor.

250 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION.
■* ^am

FOUNDRY !

they
various articles which they sup-

I to be stolen. This
r that at length they

happened so 
ey determine*

tre-

watch some customers upon whom suspicion 
hod faiieo. On the morning that the arrest 
was made, Mrs. Bergen entered the store, 
and, after looking at some goods, prepared to 
depait. As she was leaving the store one of 
the clerks saw her lakh a silk parasol and at
tempt to conceal it. At that moment a silk 
pattern accidentally dropped to the floor, 
which was identified as belonging to the store. 
A search warrant was issued, and the defec
tive examining her bouse, found three trunks 
filled with goods of all kinds, including silks, 
ribbons, laces, Ac., which had apparently 
been stolen. The trunks were taken to the 
central station, and a large portion of the 
goods jreje identified by Luke street 
merchants as having been 'stolen from their 
Stores.

The case came up again yesterday morn
ing at the police court, and the proof being 
conclusive against the détendant, she was held 
to bail in the sum of $1,000 to await trial in 
the Recorder’s Court.

The defendant heretofore has moved in the 
most fashionable circles, and borne a good 
imputation. Her house is magnificently 
furnished, and has always been known as on 
aristocratic establishment, and was patronized 
l«y persons of respectability. The case has 
iumished considerable excitement in certain 
circles, and the police court room was 
crowded with beauty and fashion to witness

Mrs. Bergett is about thirty-five years of 
a.*e* and has a husband who is an
i .slid.

A Ho? city in Hanulsctnre.
A new substance has lately been perfected 

v. inch bears au exact resemblance to the most 
I ecious kinds of wood, and, like wood, can 
Ui used in the manufacture ot various articles, 
.. id especially of all the ornatne tal articles 
«* hlch are ordinarily made from wood, v 
i «finite caie and labor. The principal i 
t :riaj used in the composition is wood dust,

unbilled with other elements in such a way 
i< to render it at first plastic, so that it can Le 
•moulded into any form, and afterward lb ex- 
t emely solid as tg he etyml in strength, 

■=« -tidily and fineness of appearance to the

The advantage of this material is that it 
'•an be made to assume all sorts of fancy 
-hapcs—boxes, and the like—be moulded in
to carvings and other decorative appliances 
with very little trouble, and therefore at com
paratively small expense. Chair-backs, pic
ture frames, toys, fancy boxes, any of the 
smaller articles in the manufacture of which 
wood is used, can be more elegantly made at 
iess than half the price ; in fact, there is no 
• carton why fmmiture should not be made by 
the same peo<*|g. « f

The Erracr or Pardon.—In the garrison 
town of Woolwich, a few years ago, « soldier 
was about to be brought before the com
manding officer of tftp regiment for some 
misdemeanor. The officer catering the sol
dier’s name said, ‘Here is —— again ; 
what can we do with him ? He bas gone 
through almost every ordeal.’ The sergeant-
major, Mr. B------ , apologized for intruding,
and said, ‘There is one thing that has never 
been done with him yet, sir,’ ‘What is that, 
sergeant-major T ‘Well sir, he has never yet 
been forgiven.’ ‘Forgiven !’ said the Col., 
‘here is his case entered.’ ‘Yes, but the man 
is net before you yet, and you can cancel it. ’ 
After the colonel had releétfed a few minutes, 
he ordered the man to be brought before him, 
when he was asked what he had to say rela 

. live to the charge brought against him. 
‘Nothing sir,’ was the reply, *only tbftl I am 
sorry for what I have done.’ After making 
some suitable remarks, the colonel said— 
‘Well, we are resol red to forgive you.’ The 
soldier was struck with astonishment ; the 
tears started from fall ‘eyes ; he wept. The 
Colonel, with the adjutant and others present, 
felt deeply when they saw the man so hum
bled. The narrator had the soldier under his 
notice for two yean and a half after this ; 
and never, during that time, was there a charge 
brought against him, or fault found with him 
Mercy triumphed ! Kindness conquered 
The man was won I

THE SUBSCRIBE»—Agent f*r .Ike ebow
. -, eeu_ extensive end old Nursery—would draw the 

•llemioa of intending planter* to their large
-------- Hit of

Dwarf and Standard Trees!

*G.
m

prwty
after a 
cronies, he 

Si
bar’l o’ 
yo a quart c 
paid for’!?”

“Five dollars,”
•* Oh, nowi” said dld^nmp, “ that ain’t 

Cur 1 Somebody't been fellin' yo !"

Sign of the Large Padlock

H. GARDINER & CO.

CONSISTING OF

bis

rWu’bH 

how much I

beg to inform th« public that they have opened a

WHOLESALE A RETAIL

APPLES, PEARS I
; IPiUDlfflS» aiBSIRDlS.
Apricots. Nectarines, Peaches,

SIBERIAN CRABS, Ac.

R. RUNCIMAN A CO.,
Manufacturers of Grist and Flouring Mills,

Hardware Store, on the Court House Square,God 
era-h. 'I hey will al ways have on hand a large and 
well selected Stock of Heavy £ Shelf Hardm 

xxnpnaing:

Also, to their large stock of
Native and foreign grapes ii

Circular, Mulay and Saab Saw-Mills,

CHECKERED STORE,
Market Square,

Bar Iron, all sinew: 
Hoop and Band iront 
Canada Plate;
Tin Plate 
Steel, all kinds;
Coil Chains;
v««;;
Smith’s Bellows; 
Hotm. Nails;
Cut-Nails;
Pressed Nails;

Nais;

Glass;

Oils and Paints; 
Colors;
Spades and Shovels;? 
Guns and Pistols; 
Shot;

Ko|*e;

Brushes;;
Grindstones.

Currants, Qoowberrini, 
gTRAWBEBHIES.

Ice., of the leading and latest varieties.
m ornamental tbbbs,

This Nursery cannot

LIST of a to 0 amongst many Bearing Orchards 
1 by this Nursery:— ./

,ICV TOWNSHir L 
* ••

Wrought

Shelf Hardware, of Every Description.
«YiuÜniI" Xef*—

Everything that should be kept in a Hard
ware Store.

Goderich. 1861. J»

Richard AMswotA Win. Hall, James Lomas, 
James EllioU, JamH\ Wilkinson, Henry Cook, 
John Bailie. Vi

James Moms. James
Harris,----- Tiffin.

WASgAJIL^,—
James Baird, David Mcllwame, John Hamlin.

ASHFfELD :
John Cooke, John Finley. David McCsrron, 

Coo. Desmond. v
Wli. CAMPBELL, Agent,

y thrashing; machines,

ITORS AND HOUSE POWERS,
Mowing and Heaping Machines, Wood Saws, 

ODX.TXVATOH», QAKTG PLOUG]

> Joking,

hand, 8 
of the most appro vi

is Castings made, and Blacksmiths’ work done in a neat and substantial manner, 
Castings of any descrimion made to order. Also, all kinds of machinery 

repaired on short nptice. A large stock of

PARL0Ü* £ AND BOX STOVES,

GODERICH FANNING MILL
AND

w3-3ino#$l Goderich.

Pump Factory !

NOT TO BE BEATEN
J. 8. KIRK

Begs to announce ih.t h.
has now received his

WINTER STOCK!
Which he .ill Mil st

Greatly Reduced Rates I

NEW FRUIT:

rPHE subscriber b.ega Jo Inform the inhab- 
I. .Allais of.the Counties of Huron and 

Bruce that he is still Manufacturing end bus 
on hand a number of bis Superior Fnn- 
«!••» Ullllw and PUMPS. He wonl.i par
ticularly <l/nw attention to hl» Jfilla. as h» 
will warrant them to free Wheat from oats, 
cockle, chess, àn. Pomps made lo order and 
warranted

Vawsry Sa 1EiS(IN*rt. b»twsr Vle- 
srlé-ltissl aad fsmbria Read.

HENRY DuLD.
Gouericn. Octobei 30. I8nft a**.

O**#

i

Important to Saddlers!

THE SUBSCRIBERS beg to draw the at 
lention of Saddlers to their large aaaort-

Valentia, M. R. and Layer Raisins, Patras 
Currants ; Turkey and other Figs ; 

French Prunes, in jars; Or
ange, Lemon and Citron 

Peels ; S. S. Almonds,
Filbert and Bra

sil Nuts;

Pickles & Sauces,
ALL KINDS.

t xq mm 9

MUCH REDUCED:

SADDLERY HARDWARE I
jg IMPORTED DIRECT,

Which they are prepared to sell at vtar low

Hants, Hegsklss, Saddle-Trees,

COMPRISING,
■g«o«y,
Hyson, Congous, Souchongs A Japan.

STGARSI
ALL KINDS.

TOBACCOS,
IN U1IGE VARIETY AND CHEAP.

Sir., Sec.y on band.

H. GARDINER A CO. 
Market Square. Goderich.

LIQUORS»
Brandies, Julies iCobin

How O Connei. Checked a Bank Panic.— 
O'Connell is said to have checked a panic on 
a bank of which he was director, by making 
the cashier roast the gold that was given in 
change for notes. The crowd thought they 
were coining money in the back parlof, and 
that they could not break a bank which could 
supply its customers with gold like breakfast 
rolls. Besides, it was rather uncomfortable 
to pick up hot sovereigns, and the process of 
cashing was necessarily slow.

The Princess Dagmah.—The repors which 
speaks of Princess Dagtnnr as the destined 
bride of the young heir of ‘- All the Russia*,” 
though alternately asserted and contradicted 
as is the wont of the diplomatic world, is now 
confirmed. This younger sister of the Prin
cess of Wales, is far more beautiful than her 
handsome and charming sister, and is said to 
to by far the most beautiful of all the unmar
ried daughters of the reigning houses. If it 
be true that Princess Alexandra promises to 
be “the most beautiful woman in England,” 
as has been asserted by enthusiastic admirers 
«if her sweet and gracious face, it seems to be 
no less true that her fairydung sister promises 
to be. with perhaps the single exception of 
the lovely Empress Elizabeth of Austria, the 
most beautiful woman in Europe ; and this 
consummate beauty, it is now asserted, is to 
grace by-ami bye, the crown of the Northern 
■fear. The young'Czarowitch is a handsome, 
accomplished, manly young fellow, highly 
spoken of by those who know him, and of 
mental build greatly superior to that of tb 
well-meaning but weak and somewhat narrow 
\ isioned sovereigr, his father.

Brandies, Julies Sbbin,
Renault’s, Marte Ils and Hennesy, in wood and 
bottle. Wines,*Sandeman’s No. 1 Port, 
Petrartin's No. 1 Sherry. DeKuiper's Gin. 
Booth’s Old Tom, in wood and bottle, Old 
Jamaica Rum. Dunlop's Scotch, Murphy's 
Poteen, and other Whiskeys.

CSOCKFAT L GLWASSAAE.
EVERYTHING In GROCERIES

kept AMD FOR SALE
the very lowest remunerative price*.

Goderich 18th Dec. 1862.

PLUMBING I
PETER GILLIES,

PLUMBER,

Kingston Street, GODERICH,
Opposite the Huron Hotel.

LEAD "PIPES!

\ TABLE TOPS, AC.
SODERICH

W c/w.

/ : !

HEADSTONES FROM !5 UPWARDS
Coder.eh. 4lh November. IS6i. w*>

PUT in for the conveyance of cold or hot water 
to all pert* of Dwdlmg House*, Hotels and

titled up

Lead and Zinc Baths,
NIIOWER*.

Copper Boilers, Water Tanks. Wash 
Basins, Sinks, Wash Trays, 

Water Closets,
FORCE A CISTERN PUMPS.

The attention of Farmers, Brewer* and Railroad 
Companies is invited to the utility of the

HYDRAULIC RAM

Sugar Kettles, Wagon and JKpe Boxes. As our patterns of the above are 
ivea kind, we would solicit an inspection of our stock before purchasing_—approved kind, we wouk. ________ ____r_____ — —-----------------r—--------- D

elsewhere, as we are offering the above at the lowest remunerative prices for ca*h, or or ap
proved Credit. Old mietal, Brass, Copper, and all kinds of produce taken in exchange. 

Goderich, October, 186». w39

THE TOROMTO COLLEGE, C. W-

THIS INSTITUTION# located in the Mechan- 
irt* Institute, Toronto, ha* just been added 

lo BRYANT, STRATTON Si CO’S, chain of 
Commercial College*, established in Nvw York, 
Brooklyn, Phi'adelphia, Albany, Troy, Buflalo, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago and Si. Louie 

The object of these Colleges is lo impart to 
Young Men and Ladies thorough and practical 
instruction in Book-keeping, Commercial Law, 
Commercial Arithmetic, Spencerian Business 
Penmanship, Correspondence, Sic., and to fit 
them for aay department of business they may

Scholarships issued in Canada will entitle' the 
student to complete his course in any College of 
the chain, and vice versa, without additional 
charge. The College is open day and evening. 

JAMES E. DAY, Resident Principal/ 
For further information please call at the Col- 

lege,oreend for Catalogue and Circular, enclosing 
Idler atamp. Address Brya.it, Strat >on At Co. 

Toronto. Jan. 1. Ib63. aw34w48-lv

HOME MANUFACTURED
SEWING MACHINES.

R. M. WANZER & CO.
MAHUPACTURXB8 OP *

SEWING MACHINES!
James Street, Hamilton, C. W.

FRUIT & ORNAMENTAL
TREES,

“AT LOW PRICES.
The subscriber offers for sale, at the

GODERICH NURSERY,
A LARGE ASSORTMENTOF

Fruit and Ornamental Trees

SHERIFF'S SALE OF IAMBS.
Untied Coiiiitie* ot
Huron qed Bffi-

oWkt

JYVirtue of a WriV oi

- n.r
Common Fin to m. dimij man lb.

"EdW.nl F.tnn

l_ SHRUBS, ROSES,
OHAPE VIISTES I

Strawberries,
Asparagus and Rhubarb Rood !

At prices liter cannot fail to be satisfactory to

Schasers. The uniform success that has alien- 
the removal oftreeS front this Nursery, com

bined with the low price at Which they are ofler-
ed. should of themselves be sufficient to induce 
every person in want of Trees to

Purchase Them
AT HOME
Instead of patronising distant and unknown estai»-

Descriptive Priced Catalogues Free on 
Application.

N. T. Custead.
Goderich Nursery,October 10,1862. swl2*36

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

PELEE ISLAND, AND POINT PELEE 
REEF, LIGHT HOUSES.

TO ADVERTISERS!

LAKE_ERIE
VTOT1CE is herebtr given that on, and af 
1 * 1er the 15th of Aynl next, the Light exhibi- 
ed on Peiee Island, tfenr the upper end of Lake
1
led on J’eiee Island, ifenr the upper 
Erie, will be altered to a* to shew a bright red, 
and that on Point f'elee reef, will be altered to a 
white light. Captain* and Pilot* of vessels, will 
therefore bear in mind, that in pa**mg up ihe 
I ake the u-h te light will tie on the starooard 
aide, and the red light on I lie larboard side.

By order ol the Commissioner,
T. TRUDEAU,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, l 

Quebec,Canada, 16 March." 1563.

United Counties of ) By virtue of -Two Writs of 
Huron and Bruce, > Fieri Facias issued out of 

To Wit : ) Her Majesty’s County Court
of the United Counties of Huron and Bruce and 
to me directed airamet the Lands and tenements ol 
James McGuire, James Hall and John MHluire, 
at the suits of Robert hunciuian and John P»as- 
more, t have seized and «aken in Execution all 
the right, title and-interest ol the said Defendant*, 

and to Lot > umber Forty-three in the First 
Concession, and Lot Twenty-lwo in the Second 
Concession of the Township of Kinlowa, in the 
County of Bruce, containing One hundred Acres, 
each, more or lew ; which Lands and tenements J 
shall offer for tale al my office in the Court House 
in the Town of Goderich.- on Tuesday ibe Twenty- 
first day of Julv next, at the hour of Twelve of 
ihe clock, noon,

JOHN MACDONALD.
fcberir, H.Jcfi 

By S. Polloce, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, |

13th April, Ib63 II

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS,

fCoinAiiui/ioM Machine.]
yj^ANZER St Co.*s Combination Family Sew-

i swl6t<]x-t

DR. HULL’S
Business men throughout the United Coun
ties of Huron ami Bruce, anJ d-sewhere, will, 

do well to remem 1er that the

HURON SIGNAL,
ADVERTISING MfiDIUM !

CATKIN’S

Patent Water-Drawer.
The most simple and effective Machine 

now in nse, for elevating water.

FROM WELLS OF ANY DEPTH
prom its eiisrLrdiTT it

Is Set Liable te get

AND being i 
tenais w

By which wafer can be elevated from adjoining 
springs or creeks lo Farm Yard*, lor the watering 
of Slock ; to Breweries, or Residence*. This 
selfacting Machine require* no manual labour, 
and will throw a steady stream of water, by iu 
own action, for the year round- 

Orders punctually attended to.
references:

JAMES WATSON. Esq . JOHN AfcDONAM), t,»q., 
HORACE IIORTON, Esq.. Underich.

Goderich HHh Nov-. 1861. w4»-6m

Is unequalled in this seciion of the Province,

DUISIONCOOBTS
Times and placet

A correspondent of the New York 
Journal oj Commerce having inquired the 
proper pronunciation of the name of J«angle-, 
wiles, the Polish patriot, it answers that, in i 
the Polish language, cz is pronounced like 
eh soft in English, and the English W is the ! 
Polish V. So the uatne of the leader in the 
new struggle for the independence of Poland 
should be pronounced Lan ga-vetlsh ; accent 
on the last svllable.

of the public in gène 
that u does not f,, 
water can be raised 
other way,

For sale 
in opérai!

WALK

PAISLEY

DUNGAN

be Holden
r COUNTIES or

& BRUCE.

THK COflPARTN
islmg bell

Land Surveyor a ad Civil Êngii 
John Macdonald, Provineful ' 
dissolved ov the non-perform 
on the part of .he said Wi“ 

ifiire

KxrxjrsiTx Combat.—It is said that the 
preparations for tha attack on Charleston cost 
one hundred and fifty millions of dollars I 
The fight lasted but half an hour, or et the 
rate of five pillions of dollars per minute.

t)* In a town in Connecticut resides a man 
Who made a fortune in the milk business by 
Rot firing full measere. As he grew rich he 
thought he would change his occupation to 
soaMthieg more respectable, end accordingly 
bought a glia-mil 1. In conversation with hu 
wife he eetf he did not feel right about the 
cheating Aich he had practiced in the milk 
beeineen. and wished some way could be de 
vised whereby he could repay in the grist mill 
what he had cheated in the other. At Iasi 
tbej settled op the fojlowihg plan, which was 
to have the measures made which they took 
toll with as much tho Urge as the milk on

Wherefore the business of ■ 
civil engineering, shall be carried on by'the un. 
dersigned, as formerly.

JOHN PEN .SON. 
Bevflrld, 15th April, 1861. wll-if

CAUTION.

ALL PERSONS are hen-ny forbid purchasing 
or negotiating a note of ha ml .drawn by Kobt. 

Graham of Port Albert in favof of F. Vaswdy for 
twelve dollara and twenty-five cent», as I have 
not received value for the same.

BOBKRT GRAHAM. 
Port Alb^,A,r««U, im. *11*

NOTICE.
»pHB COURT OF RR VISION tor lb.

TowoJup of Ktmku, will 
(J.mhrsne’e inn, 6th tioncession, on Monday, the 
18th day of May, at the hour of lea A.M.

‘ of the-By order <j t Council

U, foal follow,” qmtal » iMror 
- i.fc, W..I (V,. '-«M wlatiMiv, 

wlfoo io ihe Kook, r “ For,louder." “Bi 
d»y Wl Ml TOO in Ihe alorln for Womlrr,” 
io«oMiimlo« (ho otionwr. -1 doo’luj ik > 
OM,” iwpoWoJ tki «tint I “Ieelwh-ow 
tfcej hem don, R, sod Iwi I om.”

KiolfM, April !Sth, I Ml.

PETER REID,
Township Clerk.

NOTICE

IS HÊREBY GIVEN that any person or
Demon* treeoassin» on the I And*•*• pemon* trespassing on the Lends owned 

by W. Hawkins, in the Townships of Ash field
and Wawanosh will be prosecuted as the Law 
directs.

MAURICE DALTON, in charge of LardU Aehfit-ld. ’ 8 ’

OEOitOE McKAY, m ekorg. ef Loo*
I'W.wnoocbtorw.wM
Wi, IM.1. itSM*

let DitI.Iww coin.
DERICH, Monde,, 8th June, 1863.

•r* Division Conn.
IE, TuMduj, 5th M.r.

Ii Blvlolwn Court. 
iE, Thund»,. 7th Mej. 

Divloloa, Coart..
IN. 9th Mej.

Division Court. 
o«d.j, 12th Msj.

1 violon Court.
, W,du«d»,. 13th M,j. 

n Cenri.
IN, Sotnidnj, 16th Moj.

Wi Division Coin.
BAYFIELD, Mondej, 18th Moj.

18th Division Coort.
CUKTON, Tueadaj, 16th Joe,.

*04 Division Con**.
B1BPURHBY. WtdoMdoj, 17th Jooo. L

ilth Division Conn.
WROXETER, Thsndoj, 18th Jun.

Iik Division Corn*.
EXETER, Soteidoj, 30th June.

M COOPER, 
J,H.U

CsrtiHed to he » uee «■frj, M entered ol 
record, punirent to the Suture.

DAN. LIZ.UO,
sod BraeClerk of the Pmco, Hurt 

Bee of the Clerk ofthe Penes, 
Goderich. 10-h April, 1863. oil

TO LET.
r ONE OR TWO GOOD OFFICES

Appljto
H. GARDINER*Co.
. , sll-tf

CircnUtloD of More than Doable
that of any other journal in the Comities!

Merchants and others who desire to
reach the greatest number of people with their 
notice*, may, at any time, examine either our list 
of botut file «uliecn'ier*. or the pile ol wetted pa
per lor each week'* i**ue, when we have not lire 
•liiihtest doubt they will le Mtiofinl with regard to 
what we Flute. Since Mr. Mi-Queen is*ned the 
find 400 copie» of the Signai., (liftcen veer* ago), 
it ha* lieen *teadily miireaung in nn-ulatiou, and 
hat never been gieater than at the pieseut mo-

■ We do not make these remarks on account 
of any falling cfl in our Ailvprtismg Patronage; 
on the contrary, we have had a* many from every 
qysrter a* we could conveniently lind room li*r, 
and we make it à point never to allow an adver
tisement to reiiism m"the paier li-vmid the time 
bargained lor. Several column* ofquâuli nolle*** 
have been turned away during the past six 
month*, a* we are uetcrmmed. in accordance 
with the decision of the Pres» Association, not to 
allow them space at a cent lew *han the price re
ceived from local merchant*. Notwithstanding 
this, however,durmgihe time mentioned, we bave 
averaged two columns of new advertisements per 
week. Tht* fact prove* a mipenor circulation,as ' 
it is well known by all E<lv.-rii*er* that a paper 
that charges/*// rates, and i* uni* patronised, 
must be Ihe U-st bu-mc*e medium, which, ol 
«qirse is always that havlmr the greatest number 
offenders. The Globe, f„r mMance, has the lar
gest circulation in Hie Province, and, therefore, 
has the largest shaie ol advertising, trr* f nv— 
lollow* next,and *o on. ,*%’ -,

Besnles our old friends in the t mintv of HtWvn.

Sho bsw come to rvuard the Signal as a house- 
«1 friend, we have a large number of subscri
bers^! Bruce, one himdre-l co;Mes going to each 

of »w* splendid townships as Brant, Garrick, 
Culroas, Arc.

If, then, you have land* to sell, houses to let. 
good* to sell cheap, or any public announcement

LIQUID

Aromatic Physic
AN

Tmportant Family Medicine.

ing Machine. Patented in Canada, unites 
the best qualities of lire Wheeler Se Wilsoâ and 
Singer’s Mauhiae*, and make* the most perfect 
and #i i.pie Sewing Machine now belore the pub
lic; its simplicity and lue |«rt«:l exwulion of its 
work, is a sufficient recommendation lor its intro
duction into every family The public hav.* oilly 
to call and examine lor themselves, lo be fully 
satisfied of its advantages over all others now in

They a bo Manufacture the well knowrii Wheel
er 4- li'i/son and Singer Sewing Machines, for 
which they have received the First Prizes, at the 
Provincial Exhibition, London ; Mechanic#’In
stitute, Toronto ; Agricultural Fair, Hamilton, 

nd all other places where they have exhibited 
in the Province. .

They have several thousand Sewing Machines 
of their manufacture now in operation in Canada, 
working to the entire satmlaUion ofthe purvha* 
ers, as the» numerous Testimonials will certify. 
All Genuine Wanzerdr Co.’s Sewing Ma. bines 
hear the stamp of K. M. Wanzerde Co., Hamilton,- 
on the plate. A most impe»rtaul advantage In the 
purcha.-mg of Wanzer Si Co’s Machines, is that 
nil corresponding parts ta-ing made alike, should 
any part he broken or misiaal it can be replaced at 
the shoriest notice, thus saving the annoyance 
and expense of sending to llie Slates for repairs, 
and passing the Custom House on both sales.

We L rehy authorize J. HENllY to 
act as our sole Agent in Huron and Bruce, from 
whom Marhine* can lie obtained at the same 
once a» we sell them 1er in Hamilton. fn30

United Counties of 1 T) V vmue ot a Writ of Fieri 
Huron and Bruce, V -D Facias issued oat of Her 

To Wit: ) Majesty’» Cvoaiy Court of
the United Counties of Huron and Bruce 
and to me directed again*! the Lands 
and tenemeats of David Neyin, .Andrew 
Nevin and Rotwrt Morrison, at tba suit-%Thouias 
Grant ana Edward Katbwell, 1 have seized and 
taken in Execution, all the right, title aad interest 
•f the sanl Deicndanl, in and lo part ol Lot No.

Ttmiy.-one, in the first concession oj Ihe Township 
of Slamey. in the County of Huruu and Province 
of Canada, and which may be known and desc
ribed a* follows : commencing a; the distance ol 

2 chain» on a course North nine degrtes thirty 
uimules West from the South-easteily Angle of 
said Lot ; thence South eighty degrees fori> min
utes, West three chains, sixteen and a hall links ; 
thence North nine degrees thirty minute»; West 
one chain seventeen links ; I hence North eighty 
degrees fiuly minutes, East three chaîna sixteen 
and a half link*, to the London JKoad ; Ineuve 
South nine degree* thirty minutes. Fast one chain 
seventeen links, to the place of begianing, con
taining by admeasurement one rood and twenty 
perches ol Land.wilh the buildings thereon erected; 
Which Lands and Tenements 1 shall oiler for salt- 
at my Office in the Court House, in the Town of 
Goderich, on Tuesday the I wenty-eigl.lh day of 
July next, at the hour of Twelve of the clock,

L.HI..IKI WMoretul«fidtool Forewoo, Jam» 
K.Uj »«l bwee. MwIhoo, .1 Ik. mil oC Alri- 
*odrr McN.bJj .nd jthe Fi.bcr. I here mi eel 
and taken in Execution all the right, title and in
terest of the said Defendant» in »nd |o Lot# letter 
F. on tbe south aide of Clarendon Street. Lota 
Numbers 13, 14, 15, 16,17,18, Uwaoutu 
side of Alien Street; Lot No., 4, ainiib. side of 
High Street ; l ot No. 2!, south' side; and Lot No.

Mde ol AUreU street : LoU Noe M3, 34 
and 35 on the North aide' ol Clarendon gtfwi, ilY 
the Village ufSouthampton'and'County tif i^fruCc, 
containing half an acre each, more or less, with the' 
buildings thereon erected ; Which Larda and tene 
ments I aboli oiler for sale at my Office -in the ' 
Court House, in the Town of Goderich, on Tues
day tbe 1 went y-tbird day of June, at tbe tourer1 
Twelve ofthe cluck, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff, H. df. H.

By 8. ?ouocx, Deputy Sheriff.
Sserifl ’s uffi'-e, Goderich, *

March 6th, 1863. I -, &

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.-

United Counties of i T> Y virtue of Two Writs' 
Huron and Brace, > D of Fieri Faciaa issued ‘ 

To Wit t 1 out of Her Majesty’» Court^ 
of Chancery at Taronto, and to me directed 

Lands aad tenemdnla df Johnagainst the Lands and tenements dl
and James >cotl, St the adit df WilliSn; LiWIor,-
I have seized and taken in Execution all the 
rignt, title and interest of the Said Defendants, in • 
anu to Lot number Forty-one, in the Fourteenth * 
concession ol the Township of Hdlldlt m the 
County ot Huron, with the buildings ttfcreon ' 
erected. Which Lands and tenement* I. shall1 
offer tor sale at my Office in the Court Hound inr* 
the Town of Goderich, on Tnesuay the Twelfth' 
day of May next, at the hour of Twelve pi the 
clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD^
Sheriff H. St B.

By S Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff’» Office, Goderich, (

6th February. 1863. $ VÔI

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
>Y virtue of a Wrtf o; 
3 Fieri Facia* issued out 

)of Her Majesty’s Loueur

United Counties of 
Huron and Bruee, >

To Wit: S__________ ___________
Court of the United Counties ol Huron and 
Bruce and to ma directed against tbe Lauds J»id 
tenements of Peter Grant and JueiaA Grvnff at 
the suit ot John Plummet and John Paney, 1 hâve 
seized and taken iu Execution, all the right, title 
and interest of tbe said Defendants in and lo IlgR 
parcel or tract of Land, situate, lying and bang 
in tbe Township of Stanley in the County ofHuruli 
and Province of Canada, containing by admeait- 
uremenl One Acre of Laud, being part of Ldl 
Number Thirty, first coiwession, Township ol 
Sla ley and County of Huruu, and commenctfig 
al ihe Northt-asl corner of the eSid Lot, on Utp 
London Road and forming one square piece, con
taining One Acre, beginning as aforesaid at. the 
point uf the said Northeast corner, with Ihe t«will
ing» thereon erected ; which Land» and Tean- 
nient* I shall oiler for sale at my t Hit* in lee 
' ourt House at the 1 own of Goderich, oil Tues
day the Ninth day of June, at the hour ol Twelve 
of tbe clock,noua.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Hbvnlf, H. fc BJ 

By 8. Pollock, Deputy Shhrifl.
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, (

.............. i w5March 5th. 1863.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS,

, Fieri

JOHN MACDONALD.
Sheri IT, 11. k B. 

By 8. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.
Sbenfl’s Olfice. Goderich, |

24th April, 1863. 13

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
Ii lilted Counties of ) T3 Y virtue *.f a Writ 
Huron and Bruce, > J3 ol Fieri Farias, is- 

To wit : 1 sued out ot'Her Majesty’s
Couit of Queen’s Bench, and to me dnected, 
against the lands and tenements ol John Jamie- , ...deceased, al the lime of his death in the hand* ^ !°

ITmled Counties of ) TJ Y virtue of a Writ cl 
Huroa and Bruce, > Jj Venditioni Exponas nnfl 

To Wit: >Fieri Facias issued out
Her Majesty’s Court of Qnren’s Bench, and to 
me directed against tbe lands and tenements «I 
JOHN SPENT E, at the suit ol THE BANK UF 
UPPER CANADA, I have seized and taken ip 
execution all tbe right and interest ol tbe said de
fendant in and lo lots one to aine inclusive, four
teen lo thirty-seven inrlasive, forty-two lo fitly, 
three inclusive, ou the svelh side of Head street « 
lots one lo nine inclusive, fourteen lo thirty-srvey 
inclusive, forty-two to fifty-two inclusive, on the 
north side ofCaley street ; three, four, five an# 
six, On the east side, and three, tour; five and six, 
on Ihe west side vi Elmwood Avenue ; Ihrte.fooa, 
five andsixvw the east skie, and inure, four, five A 
six, on the weal side ol G^mruwvod Avenue ; three, 
four, five and six, on the east side, and three, four^ 
live and six, on the west side of Toronto street j 
and eleven on tbe south side of Wrll.ngtoti street, 
containing one-fourth of an arm each, all in the 
town ol Malts, in ihe county el Bruce.

Lots ten and I write, on the east side of Huron 
street ; also thirteen on the south side of High 
street, ten and twelve, on the en*t side ol Victoria 
street, thirteen, on the west side of Vutorin street, 
and thirty-nine and limy on the north side ofCni» 
olme street, containing one acre and six-tenths ol 
an acre more or leas, in the town uf S'oiilhimpton, 

Brute ; which lands snd

Lets E. .’.27, t on. 14, j 
W..-.26, t en. 14, 

200 ACRES. '
Wawanosh.

FOR the cure of diseases of the
LIVER AND STOMACH,

Indigestion, Bilious affections. Palpitation ol 
the Heart, Costiveness of the Bowels, Sick- 
Headache, Piles, Jaundice, and all oth°r cases 
where an opening gentle physic is tequired,

THIS MEDICINE

CONTAINS NO MERCURY,
OR ANY OTHER DELETERIOUS DRUG.

LANDS FOR SALE!

Advertise in the SinxxL 111

CHEAP PRINTING ! !

r SIGNAL OFFICE.
U7E ARE NOW PREPARED TO EXE-
'V? cute all kind* ol plain and fancy printing,
♦n the-most reasonable forms, and in oily Style: 

fill-head» iront $3 iK)thousand,
Cards “ 250 «« ««
Municipal Pamphlets in first class style, awl

very cheap.
M.irinp.1 18.1.1. of ,l| k„„|, irp „ 8,i>d.
rosters, plain or iilmninafed.
Handbill* at Londvii Price» *
And every thing m the printing line in proper

Our motto is “Cheap P, intin* and pfeehr ol dj 
CJ" Don’t forgei Hit Signal.

VALUABLE LANDS
F’or sale 

ON REASONABLE TERMS

BEING VERY PALATABLE,
It will answer for de -ate female* or children 
It is simply a helpmate t.* nature, giving energy 
and a healthy action to the Stomach, the spring ol 
life whence the body derive* it* succor.

This Medicine Iwing very pleasant to the taste, 
must become very popular with those invalids who 
bave been sickened with nauseous Castor Oil, 
Aloes, Rhubarb, Arc.

Wherever it ha* been introduced it ha* met 
with great success, and is likely to supersede nil 
other medicines as a good and pleasant physic.

AGENTS :
Pakkkr Sc Cattle; F. Jordan, nnd the trade 

enerallv. u27

THE following Lunds are offered for sale on 
very advantageous terms :

ONE - TENTH ONLY!

rOKCUSI 10»T H CAM IT Till 6F HICI18I
AND THK S*LANCE IN

Mie Essai Aseeal Isstaleests,
with iaterest at 6 per cent.

TOWNSHIP OF MORRIS:

South 4 7 is 1st con., 60 acres, 
South j 8 in 1st con., 60 acres, 
South j 11 iu 2d con., 100 acres, 
South l 21 in Hd cop., 100 acres, 
North | 20 in 4h con., 100 acres. 
North | 21 in 4h con., 100 acres, 
North { 23 in 4h con., 100 acres.

* very ehenp, and on reasonable terms.— 
And the oublie are hereby cautioned against 
stealing timlier from the said Lots, or tres
passing on the same, as any parties offending 
will be proceeded against, glider the new 
Statute, 23 Vic , Cap. XXX Vn, which makes 
the stealin r or destroying of timber punish 
able by imprisonment in the common gaol for 
6 months. For particulars as to sale of land 
or timber, apply to

CHARLESJKDDER, ESQ.,
J. It. GORDON, ESQ.,

Goderich.
Goderich. March 6, 1863. [»wô3-6t

Or

VALUABLE & WELL-SITUATED
PROPERTY

FOR SALE!
TOWN OF GODERICH.

THE subscriber IS instructed to olfrr for sale 
the following valuable property, via :

A BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED PROPERTY
ON Kill TT AMNIA ROAD.

The House contains seven large rooms, good 
cellar, Arc. There are four-fifths of an acre ol 
land attached, well fenced^gnd a well-sdectod 
assortment ol Fruit Trees, nîîwt of which are 
commencing to bear. I Le situation ot this^pro- 
perty is one of the finest in the town—hating a 
splendid view-bf Lake Huron, and but a short dis
tance from the Market Square.

of Anoe Jamieson, administratrix of I be goods 
and chattels snd effects of John Jamieson, de
ceased, who died mtcetale, at the suit vf John 
Flemming anti William Ruhmson. I have seized 
and taken in Execution all the right, title and in
terest ofthe sari Defendant, in and to part of Lot 
No. 31, SecondConceiwi,m, Township <>f McKil- 
lop. and County of Huron, which parcel of Land 
may be described as follow» :—commencing at a 
point distant one chain, seventy-one Li-.k* from 
the Easterly Angle of sari Lot, and on a course 
South thirty decrees West ; thence ïfouth thirty 
degrees West, one chain filly-enrht and a nuarler 
Links ; thence North thirty degrees East, one 
chain tidy-eight and a quarter Link»; thence 
North, thirty degree* East, one chain filiv-eighl 
and a quarter Link*, to the place of beginning. 
Also, |wrt ol Lot number Thirty,First (,‘once*»ion 
of McKillop, in sari County, containing three 
acres, more or le»*, known as Park Lots No*. 
14, 15 and Id, in Ac Hava Survey of the Village 
of Harpurbey and County of Huron, mid may be 
dew-nbeil as follows : commencing at the North
erly Angle of ire said Lot; thence South sixty 
degrees, East seventy-five Links; thence South 
thirty degrees West one chain and tiltv-eighl and 
a quarter Links; thence Northsixlydegree#,West 
seventy-five Links; thence North thirty degrees, 
East one chain filty-eight and a qdUrier Links, to 
the place of beginning,containing each One Acre 
of Land, more or less, with tbe buildings thereon 
erected ; which Lands and tenement* I shall 
otler for sale at my Office in the Court House in 
the Town of Goderich, on Tuesday the Twenty- 
eighth day of JulyjnAt, at the hour ol Twelve of 
the clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff, H. Sc B. 

By S. 1’oi.Lock, Deputy Sheriff.
Snerifl ’» Office, Goderich, |

tenements 1 shall oiler for sale at my ctfe-e in the 
Court House, i.i the town of Goderich, on Tues
day. the I7lli day ol March next, at Die bvW ol 
Twelve ofthe dock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
T* he riff, R. Sc B.

By 8. Pollock, Deputy Sherifl.
Sheriff*» Olfice, Goderich, >

9th February, letit. t

The aUive sale is postponed till *1 uesday tl 
Sixteenth day of June next, at same time a»/

SHERIFF S SALE OF LANDS

24th April. 1863. w 13

FOLLOWING PROPERTIES
FOR SALE

Very Reasonable Teints !

tOTS No». 117, lib. 119, 120, 135 149, in ihe 
J rising Village of Uivenriale, in the County^ v-

HOUSE Ac IriOT
On the North Side of East Street,

A lew doors west of Ihe Foundry. The house 
contains seven rooms and a kituhen ; has a small 
stable. In Ihe garden will be found some very 
choice fruit trees, vines, shrubs, <kc There is 
evey convenience required lor a moderate siaed'

EXCELLENT COTTAGE
On the Bayfield Road,

if Bruce. This Village is situated on the main 
road between Kincardine and Walkerton, the 
County Town ol Bruce.

Lot Number 46, South side of Mechanics’ 
Avenue, in the Town of Kincardine, and Lots 47, 
4t, 49, 60. 51,62 and 63. in tbe Village of Rivers- 
dale, also 76 and 76, West side of Victoria Street, 
in the Town of Kincardine, County ot Bruce.

Lot* Numbers 3, 4. 6, on the North of the Dur
ham Market Square, in the Village of Kincardine, 
County of Brnce, containing one-quarter of an 
acre of land each, with the building» thereon 
Algo Lots6. 6 and Ron the Durham Rond, and lot 
25. on the North side df the Domain Road, in tbe 
Township of Kincardine, containing 50 acres 
such, partially clean-1.

Lot» 31 ana 32 on West side o IQueen Street in 
the Town oi Kincardine.

Foi particulars apply to
IRA LEWIS,

n26 Barrister. Goderich.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.

Conveniently situated.
SlC., on tbe premises, 
rooms and kitchen. This proptrty includes V 
lots, well fenced, running Iroiu street to street.

There is a stable, pnmpt 
The house contains six

TOWNSHIP OF HOWICK:
Lott 2 3 and 4 in 15th con., 100 acres each 

TOWNSHIP OF GREY:

OTS 15 and SO, in 1st Concession ofthe Town 
I ship of Goderich, containing together 267 

acres. The above lots are situated on tbe Gravel 
Road to Bayfield, and shutting on Lake Heree. 
They areweil Timbered and the loud at go*

For'Terms, apply to
CHARLES WIPUjCMr MOi

Gadcrteh,12th May. 1862. IS «

o. 26 in 1st con., 100 acres,
Lott 34 and 35 in 4 con., 100 acres each, 
Lots 31 and 32 in 6 con., 100 acVeseach, 
Lot 26 in 4 con., 99 acres, *. |
Lot 32 in 8 con., 100 aces, \

ton.,100 afefres each.
Lots 33 end 34 in 10 con^l 

TOWNSHIP OF TURl BERRY 
N. E. 1 43 in I con., 50 acres*

Aai.n Wtonxa, Esq., Goderich,Apply te Qiiai 
or to the ow2ter,

THOMAS GALT, Esq..

XOUSID and LOT
On Brittannia Road, near the Huron Road. 

The house contains six rooms,'*ilchen, dec.
The above property will he sold cheap, Ap-

0. M. TRUEMAN,
Appraiaer. Auctioneer, dec. 

Godenrh. 1st September. 1862. eSI

FOR SALE:
THE FRONT EIGHTY ACHES

Lots 7, 8 A 9,

Maitland Con,, El, Colborne,
Cheap. Apply to

, M. C. CAMERON.
Soliciter, fee., Goderich 

Goderich, 26th Jaaua y, 1162. wflflnrM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that James 
Moss of this Town has made an alignment

ol all his good* and effects to the undersigned for 
the benefit of h.s creditors. All parties, creditors 
ol the said James Moss, wishing to come under 
said assignment can do so by calling al the office 
-of W. TORRANCE HAYS. Mieilor, Godera h, 
and all ptrties indebted to said James Mew* are 
reqi.csteil to call at ihe above office and settle their 
accounts without delay ami save coats.

J. A J. SEEGMILIÆR,
February 24th, 1963. swôT'

United Counties of) TlY virtue -ol a Writ ot 
Huron and Bruce. > JJ Fieri Facias issued ou| 

To wit : )ul Her Majesty’s County
Court-of i he County of Halton and to me directed 
against the Land» and tenements of Samuel Carr 
al the suit of W illiam Carr, I have seized and 
taken in Execution all the right, title and interest 
ofthe said Defendant, in aud to a portion, of Lot 
Number Twenty-six, Concession D, in tbe Town
ship vfCsrrick, vommeneing ai n point st a dis
tance ot Ten ( home and Lighty-four J.inks fhini 
the Northwest angle of sari Lot Twenty-six m 
Con. D of tbe Tuwnriup ol Carnck, m toaring 
south 3î° 62 W. along the Southern toiindary o| 
the roau allowance between Twenty-five and 
Twentv-six in sari Concession D. Thence 8' 6W 
45 E in a line parallel to the Flora Road, a dis
tance of Six Cham* ; Thence S. 37- 52 W. in a 
line parallel to said Road allowance between Lola 
Number Twenty-five fend Twenty-six, a distance 
of Ten chain* ; Thence N. 70ti 15 W. a distant* 
of Six Chains and Twenty-three Link», more of 

I less, to the southern Umndary of said hoed al
lowance U-tween Lots Nos. Twenty-five aril 
Twenty-six ; Thence N. 37° 62 E. along the 
Southern boundary of said Road allowance, a 
distance of Twelve Chains, to Ihe plage of I* gin
ning. containing by admeasurement Six Acres, 
Two Hoods and Sixteen Perches, be the same 
more uric»*, with the buildings thereon erected. 
Which Lands and Tenements I shall oiler for 
sale at ray Office in the Court House in the Town 
of Goderich, oil Tuesday tbe Twelfth day ot May' 
next, at the hour of Twelve of the clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD.
Sheriff, H. fit B.

By 8. Pollock, Deputy Sher.ff.
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, (

February 9th. Ib63. ( wl

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

XT0TÏCE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ih.t I h.re 
*■' reiirel Ih. Book, of Kvoant of Georg. 
Jt-wyp of thi."W-n, under nn egeention ti 
the Salt of J. * J.

.grrulion at 
SMgmller, ...irut mid 

()«>. JfMup- All pirtirs are therefore mo
tioned .gainst rettling with mi other than the 
und.nl (eed. Parti., who hire paid add 
Geo- Jmeartor given their uotm for amount 
of their amount. .inm/C fa in tag hawk will 
be held re.poa.ihle for Ih-ir rereral emoenu. 

Ytrere. Ar ,
JOHN MACDONALD,

Shérif H. A B.
Sherir. 0«o. Goderieh, 1

30l^jfarch, IMS. J .8

United Counties of 1 TiY virtue of a Writ e* 
Huron and Brutre, .• D Fieri Facias, issued out 

To Win ) of Her Majesty’s County 
Court ol the United Counties of Horon and Bruee, 
and to me Directed against the Lands and Teae- 
ments of James McDonald, at the suit of Davidi 
Campbell, I have seized and takeli in Execwtrora 
fill the right, til’e and interest of the said Defend
ant in nnd lo all and singular that certain parcel 
or tract ol Land, snunte, lying ami being In the 
Township ol Stanley, in the County of Huroa 
and Province ot Canada, containing by admeas
urement One-Third of an Acre ol Land, be the 
same more or less, being composed of part ol 
Lot Sixteen (16) in the first concession ol the 
Township uf Stanley, on the Londoa Road, be- 
rmnmg at the North East Angle ol the London 
and Bayfield Roads and South-East Angle vf said 
J.ot (161 ; thence South Eighty degrees, Thirty 
minutes West, Eight Rods and Twenty-four 
Links; thence North nine degrees thirty mmelee 
West five rods and twenty-four and one-lbird 
Links ; thence North eighty degrees, thirty min
utes East, eight rods and twenty-four Links to 
the London Hoad ; thence along said road to the 
dace of beginning, and which may be otherwise 
Loown as Lot No. I and Ihe south part of Let 
No 2, Mustanl’s survey of part of the Village of. 
Brucefield ; which Lands and tenements 1 shall 
offer for sale at ny office in the Court House in. 
the Town of Goderieh, on Tuesday the Twenty 
eighth day of July next, at the hour of Twelve- 
of the clock, aoon.

JOHN MACDONALD.
Shertf, if. A B. : 

By 8. Pollock, Dvvuttt Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Offite, Goderich, |

21th April, l.'tt. It

FOR SALE!
H

*»..l«lfrei-riaa
brick presence, know. ■»

‘MERTON VILLA/
Silti.1. oa Ihe Cemkri. Hired, wilh- 

■ ■ww mi.nlc. walk ol lb. Court Hama, m 
well .Japinl 8» . m^c.l m art-, prn»irt.art 
«•■•lareaa. WIU I» .aid m iba na mauhi 
terms. 1 be house contains 12 room» aad mood 
cellarage, a large garden, a frame atahlov aM>.

gBsraas.S'wiw
Oobtick. IM Jaaearr. UO.

fllll 1(11 (H

W. t. COX, Eiito

$1*60 PER AN

parliambn

LEGISLATIVE AS

•From the <fiuebec M

Tb, Speaker tealii the C
1

Cba

•-V MOTION OF NON-CO:
' Hon. Mr. 8IC0ITE—(to 

table)—Pass over all. the othi 
the ljttb. (Hear, hear.)

The Clerk then read tbe 1! 
was for the House to go agi 
tee of Supply.

Hon. Mr. SIÇOTTB-I m. 
er, that you do now leave the 

Hob. J. A. MACD0NA1 
move, in ampudment, that tht 
now leave the chair, but thaï 
that the Administration, as a 
luted, is not deserving of th 
this House. (Opposition chi 

Hon. Mr. FOLEY-All tin 
* Hon, Mr. SIGVTTE-Lost

(Laughter)
The SPEAKER then put t

Vpa.4. A. 1
Iti Cartier.—After many grai

k. MACDONALt

The 8P1
t^éënsir.

mk r
(he Went on to say), and the fi 
Q»n given to the present cirfu 
country, he, aad those who 
him, had come to the concluait 
reapJntiou which had been plact 
er’s hands—that the Ministry 
constituted did not deserve the 
the Hotise. He felt assured tt 
prqper course to be pursue 
whether those who had the n 
tbe civil administration, and 
aeiffie the military adaiuistrati< 
lairs of the country, in a const! 
held that position in the Houn 
enable them, usefully to tlie p 
tinue at the bead of public 
course be was now taking to 
fed was that most iu accorda» 
tutional usage, and least calcula 
the public business. He was q 
the constitutional advisers of t 
der a tonatiuitidnal form of ge 
not themselves desire to hold < 
moment longer than they kiieu 
confidence of the représentât ivci 
aad therefore of tne people, 
lie knew that they would acorn 
if they thought they and their n 
at the mercy ot the majority < 
who did aot agree with them iu 
opinions. The course now tak 
position was not that of obstrui 
after the vote was taken, the Hi 
viioed that tbe Government ha< 
ing majority, the Opposition wc 
to act as they had hitherto acte 
manner as to forward and prom 
grass of the pehlic legislation, 
tbe administration of the affairs 

•try, as far as they coeld do, am 
factious obstruction. (Hear, he 
Opposition.) He begged to be 
quote tbe langoage of Sir Rob 
1841, when moving » vote of wi 
<lence in ibe Government of th< 
House of Commons. Sir ltooei 
he thought the more manly and 
ascertain whether the Admioistr 
d.d not possess the confidence of 
was to test the question in a dir 
aod not to embarrass them on tin 
And ao be (Hon. Mr. J. A. Mac. 
in following tbe example of that « 
etateaman, framed his motion 
•impie and direct manner po 
thought this plan infinitely bel 
course followed by tto late O 
Their mode of proceediug was 
enough. It was quite competeut 
test the strength of the Governn 
Militia Bill. But be did not thinl 
Vn looking over the papers sent s 
Parliament this .Session, they four, 
aial Minister stating that great, up 
bad beee occasioned in Englun 
ouente of the rejet tion of that m 
the impression which thnt step hu 
was that the people uf this counti 
true ta themselves. Those* who, 
aelf^ had visited England since tb 
taken, would bear out out this si 
Wherever they went, when in Ei 
question wss brought up—it was 
teeth of every visitor iu England 
dhl. In tbe face ot all these Uun 
himself constrained to stand up in 
of the patriotism of the people, 
patriotism was impugned—he sa 

I not to be charged to a v 
sou the part of the peop 

kir want of confidence in the Gi 
_ dear, hear.) He scorhed to mak 
capital at the espouse of the cour 

^.he thought then as he thought uoi 
fetep taken was injurious lo the be 
faf tbe people. The vote ou the 
! was iu the nature of a vote of wan 

l a vote of want of < 
they accepted it. The late Cover 
•4* that-question, aod the hon. gen 
posite assumed the reins of pow 
took office under circumstnnces of 
able difficulty—difficulty occusion 

A tala of parties in this Hcuse and 
lion of affaiia on this continent 
position ia which they found t 
placed was such as to calMor ft 
from those who could not accord t 
confidence. The Ministrv went 
elections unopposed, and the Oppo 
ever sinoe given them the fairest o, 
to strengthen themselves in the c 

• They allowed them to prepare for P 
and to Submit to Parliament those 
wbieh were regarded by them us of 
portanee to tiie country ; and in no 
log thWresolution he (Mr. Macdon 

,ed toS|| that he brought it forward 
cal considerations only. It was ih 
woustilutional mode of ascertaining 
they held their offices in accordant 
terms of the constitution ; and he I 
pleasure in stating that there were a 
individuals eomiiosmg the Admit 
gentlemen for whom he had perso 
highest respect Sore he was that tl 
he now-made would notin any way 

I the friendly relations which subsiste* 
them. (Hear, hear.) The late Go 

. had been attacked year after year 
- «ourse they had chosea to take wit 
to the questions of the day. One 
was the question of Represent»tien 
latiee: aad when the new Mini 
formed, with the Commissioner « 
Lands, the Postmaster-General and 
*»tor General West, it was taken for 
that thèse gentlemen had taken offic 
purpose of carrying out that print 
Mtiliag the vufstioo. Tbe late Min 
been condemned for not grappling i 
question, by gentlemen now on the 
beoohea—gentlemen whose ability b< 
deposed to question. And the Coroi 
of Crown Lands, with his usual ef 
“d charged it as a crime against 
Ministry that their had denied justici 
poople of Upper Canada in this mail 
<Mr. Macdonald) was not one wh 

«an for changing hisopin 
•ojpubUcquestion; hut when he fo 

1 'T*** wh9 a short time before the ft 
•w P*]«®at Administration had i 
«at u this questiou were not settled, 
"• 4>"ftoas to the peaee aad pros; 

te country, enter a government on
»■ ctoAlwiWl,I very questioi

sw39w5t


